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, - CO.MMONWEALU-I OF VIRGINIA

, .\TE CORPORATION CO:MMISSIO.t\

AT RICHMOND. APRIL 10, 1974
APPLICATION OF
VIRGINIA TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
For an increase in rates

CASE NO. 19298

MEMOJ;t.ANDUlVI OPINION AND ORDER
ON AUGUST 14, 1973. Virginia Telephone and Telegraph Company
(VT&T or

-~ompany)

filed its application for an increase in rates. By order

of Augt.tst 28, 1973, the Conunission directed its staff to investigate the justness and reasonableness of the increased rates and charges proposed by the
Company, scheduled a public hearing for November 26~ 1973, and directed
that notice be given the public regarding the proposed increase and scheduled
public hearing. At the hearing the following counsel appeared for the party
-indicated: Melvin A. Hardies and William H. King, for the Company;
A. C. Epps and Charles F.

Mid.~iff,

for the City of Charlottesville;

,V. T.

Robey, III, for the City of Buena Vista; William Roscoe Reynolds,
for Henry County; Thomas J. Michie, Jr.,

~~

Martin F. Clark, for

Patrick County, R. Garnett Bledsoe .. Jr., for Halifax County and the City
of South Boston; Harvey S. Lutins, for the Communications Brokers of
America, Inc.; Henry M. Massie, Jr., Assistant Attorgey General, Commonwealth of Virginia; Richard D. Rogers, Jr •• and Joel H. Peck, for the
Commission's staff.
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A total of fifteen witnesses testified during the public hearing held
on November 26, 27, and 28, 1973. The Company presented the testimony
of six witnesses in support of its application; three witnesses from the
·commission's staff testified concerning the results of the staff's investigation of the reasonableness and justness of the rates and charges proposed
by the Company; the remaining six witnesses appeared on behalf of the
local governments and the general public. The prepar_ed testimony and exhibits of th~ Co~pany, the staff, and the Cit! of Charlottesville were filed with
the Cotr'..mission and served upon the parties in advance of the hearing.
NOW, ON THIS DAY, the Commission upon consideration of the

evidence and arguments of counsel is of the opinion and finds that:
(1) "on April 5, 1973, Lee Telephone Company (now the Martinsville

District of VT&T) was merged into VT&T. Until the merger. Lee Telephone
Company and VT&T were operated as separate telephone utilities, each
processing its own rate applications and applying different schedules of
rates and charges.
Lee Telephone Company's last rate application. prior to the merger,
was based on a twelve-month test period ended March 31, 1972. A rate
increase was authorized effective January, 1973.

VT&T's last rate appli-

cation was based upon a twelve-month period ended 1\'Iarch 31, 1971, and
it was authorized a rate increase effective February. 1972.
NOW, the Company, having filed its first rate application subsequent

. ~o t~e merger, reques~s a rate increase for two purposes.
pany is seeking

First, the Com-

a substantial increase in rates and charges to improve its

overall earnings. Second, it proposes to implement uniform rates and charges
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throughout its service area in Virginia. eliminating the difference in rates
now applicable in the respective areas served by the former Lee Telephone
Company and VT&T prior to the merger.
A number of reasons were advanced by the Company why it considers ·
a rate increase necessary.
ects -

Company witnesses described a number of proj-

completed. under way.· or planned -

all designed to improve tele-

phone service. These projects, the Company contends,.- require investment
of large sums of debt and equity capital.

This capital can be obtained. only.

Company witnesses assert. if VT&T has earnings sufficient to pay today's
high cost of debt capital and produce an adequate return on equity capital.
The Company's service-improvement projects include installation of
equipment to provide for automatic customer dialing of person-to-person.
collect, and credit-card cans, and to provide for automatic identification and
recording of all customer-dialed calls. All open wire along toll routes is
being re_?laced with insulated cable which will improve the efficiency and
performance of the telephone system. A program to reduce the number of
parties per telephone line is proceeding at a rapid rate. Eight-party-line and
ten-party-line service was eliminated in

~une.

1973. The ultimate objective

is to construct telephone facilities so that one-party service will be available
(

to all telephone customers on request.

Underground cable is being installed.

New switching equipment is being purchased and installed in both old and new
central exchange offices. A number of new buildings have been completed,
or are under way. to house both new equipment and Company personnel.
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VT&T testified that the above-described programs together with other
programs have resulted in gross additions to Virginia plant during the period
March 31, 1971, through May 31, 1973, of approximately 46. 8 million dollars.
During the period May 31, 1973, through May 31, 1974, further additions to
plant are projected at an estimated cost of 13. 8 million dollars.
In addition to a rate increase to pay for the capital being invested in
new plant additions, the Company maintains that increased revenues are needed
to offset rising operating and maintenance expenses. Increased expenses for
wages and salaries were included for about 1, 500 employees as of May 31,
1973, and are projected to cover approximately 1, 600 employees by May 31.,_
1974. Other expenses associated with operating -and

~aintaining

VT&T's

17 6, 000 telephone stations are projected to increase. The total number of
telephone stations served by the Company is expected to increase to over
187, 000 by May 31, 1974.
In support of its proposed rate increase, VT&T submitted financial
and other data for the twelve-month test period ended May 31, 1973. and
presented similar data on a projected basis for twelve months beyond the
test period, i.e •• the twelve months ending May 31, 1974. Proposed. schedules
of rates and charges designed to produce approximately $3, 500, 000 in
additional gross revenues were offered for our approval.

The Company

maintains that this increase would allow it to earn,. after deduction of
operating and maintenance expenses, a rate of return on net investment
in utility plant devoted to intrastate service in Virginia of about 9. 0
percent. This rate of return, it is urged, would allow p·ayment of all
contract cost of debt capital and produce a competitive return on equity
capital.

-5(2) The other parties in this proceeding generally opposed
approval of the rates and charges proposed by the Company. Opposition
to the proposed increase in rates and charges ranges from objection to
the overall amount of the revenue increase sought to certain rate schedules
which affect the particular party.
Witnesses for the Commission's staff testified to the effect that a
smaller increase in revenues than proposed by the Company would provide
a reasonable and just rate of return on the value of property dedicated to
providing intrastate telephone service (which property value i's hereafter
referred to as the "rate base"). A staff witness testified that the Company
is earning a 7. 36 percent rate of return on the rate base under its present
rates and charges and that under the proposed schedules it would earn a
9. 37 percent rate of return.

The Company testified that it is earning a

6. 95 percent rate of return on its intrastate rate base under present
schedules of rates and that it would earn a return of 8. 98 percent under
the proposed schedules. It is contended by the staff's accounting witness
that the Company's rate-of-return figures are understated since several
adjustments to_ ~he test-period figures were improper, particularly several
adjustments which are generally described as "attrition" adjustments.!
lThe Commission appr~ves those adjustments to test year data
which will cause the test period results to reflect as reasonably and
accurately as possible the ongoing operation of the utility. In this, and
other jurisdictions, a number of regulatory policies and practices have
been generally followed regarding those adjustments which are accep¢able for rate-making purposes. Recently a number of utilities have
proposed adjustments to test year data because of the higher cost of
new property installed during the test period. For instance, . if property taxes or depreciation expenses are· based on the value of the
utility property at the end of the period rather than using actual tax
and depreciation expenses, the total adjusted expenses of the Company
are greater and more revenue is necessary to produce the same net
earnings. Such adjustments are generally referred to as "attrition"
adjustments.
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Staff witne&ses recommend that rate schedules be approved which will afford
the Company an opportunity to earn an 8. 0 to 8. 2 percent rate of return on
its rate base. as compared with the 7. 36 percent rate of return actually
earned during the test period.The Attorney General contends that the Company's proposed rate
of return on rate base is excessive and consequently the Commission should
nof approve the increased rates propo-sed. Like the Commission's staff, the
Attorney General objects to a1lowance of the Company's attrition adjustments.
T~e

Attorney General further requests that particular attention be given

to the effect of any increased rates on individual customers, particularly
residential customers.
The City of Charlottesville also contends that the proposed rate
~nc;:r.ease

is excessive. A witness for the City recommends that the Com-

mission approve rates which will allow the Company to earn a rate of return
in the range of 7. 95 to 8. 20 percent on its rate base. Also,· the City argues
that the proposed rate structure would, if approved, be discriminatory
because a disproportionate amoynt. of the increase in revenues would be
paid by citizens of Charlottesville.
.

.

Thomas J. Michie, an individual intervenor and attorney, disagrees
with VT&T's conclusions concerning its cost of equity capital. In determining cost of capital, the Company examined earnings on capital of other
industries, including electric utilities and
comparison

pu~oses.

nonregulate4 industries, for

Mr. Michie questions the relevancy of examining

the current cost of capital to electric and nonregulated industries and using
these costs as a factor in determining cost of equity capital in the telephone
industry. He contends that the public considers its investment in telephone

-7equity to be subjected to much less risk than investment in electric equity
and will therefore accept a lesser return.

Additionally, Mr. Michie asserts

that the Commission should be concerned with the cost of equity capital to
Central Telephone and Utilities Corporation and not with determining cost
to VT&T.2
Patrick County noted its general concurrence with the position of
the Commission's staff.

The County, however, objected to any increase

in rates for its residents since increased rates were recently approved
for the Martinsville District, effective January, 1973.
Henry County, also within the Martinsville District, objects to
another increase in rates so close in time to the January, 1973, increase
and maintains that a further increase in rates should not be approved at
this time because of the poor quality of VT&T's service to Henry County
citizens.
The City of Buena Vista agrees with Henry and Patrick Counties
that the Company should not be allowed a further increase in rates.

Similarly,

it states that the quality of service does not justify a rate increase.

2vT&T is c.. wholly-owned subsidiary of Central Telephone Company
(CTC) and it, in turn, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Central Telephone
and Utilities Corporation (CT&U). As a result of this holding company
structure, only CT&U actually sells equity capital in the money markets.

J
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Halifax County and the City of South Boston entered a joint appearance
by counsel. Both noted their general opposition to the proposed increase in
rates.
Communications Brokers of America, Inc •• an interconnect Company
providing private telephone systems in competition with VT &T, contends that
VT&T is raising the rates "on noncompetitive services and lowering, or
·maintaining, their rates on services which are subject to competition" in
order to take unfair advantage of Conununications Brokers and others who
compete with VT&T.
(3) Before the Commission can render a decision on the Company's
request for rate relief, it must make a finding regarding its current condition, determine whether the Company's current condition is satisfactory,
and if not, ascertain what additional revenues are needed to place the
Company in a satisfactory economic condition, and finally determine how
the additional revenues required will be derived. First, it is necessary to
determine the value of the Company's used and useful property dedicated
to Virginia intrastate tele.phone service on which it should be afforded an
opportunity to earn a just and reasonable rate of return. Second, a determination of the rate of return under the Company's present schedules of
rates must be made. Third, a just and-reasonable rate of return will be
determined. And fourth, if it is determined that the rate of return being
earned under VT&T' s present rate schedules is less than the rate of return
found to be just and reasonable, then, finally we will determine the rate
increases necessary to afford the Company an opportunity to earn the rate
of return found just and reasonable.

'
\
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Before making the required findings., we will rule on the attrition
adjustments proposed by the Company since they are major factors affecting
revenue requirements. The Company has proposed three "attrition adjustments."
One would increase actual property taxes by $108., 426 based on taxable
property as of the end of the test period. The second adjustment would
increase actual depreciation expense for the test period by $801., 013 based
on the value of. depreciable
property as of the end of the test period. The
...:.
·.·

'

third adjustment is an $801., 013 decrease in the value of used and useful
property which would result from an increase in accumulated depreciation
if the Commission approves this amount as 'an adjustment to annual expenses.

In evaluating data for a twelve-month test period the Commission

considers actual revenues and expenses. We allow adjustments to show the
annual effect on revenues and expenses for changes occurring during the test
period when such changes c:an be expected to continue in the future. Similarly.,
we allow adjustments to test-year data for known., definite changes which
will occur within twelve months following the test period. We do not allow
adjustments to test-year revenues based on normal customer growth nor do
we allow adjustments to test-year expenses based on steadily increasing
costs of doing business which the economy currently is experiencing. The
. Commission fully recognizes that

apprecia~ion

of costs and increased expenses

are not fully offset by revenue growth. This is why many utilities throughout
the nation are seeking relatively frequent. rate increases.
In recognition ·of the ever increasing cost of doing business.,· at

least two regulatory practices are utilized by this Commission. After
determination of a fair and reasonable rate of return, the rate is applied

-10-

to the year-end value of the utility's property to ascertain the net income·
needed_, as contrasted to applying the rate of return to the average value
of property as is done in some other jurisdictions. In addition_, we require
all major utilities_, including VT&T _, to submit projected data for the
twelve-month period beyond the test period. The projected data, which
should include the utility's estimate of anticipated revenues and expenses_,
·is considered by the Commission in rate case decisions.

For the foregoing

reasons, allowance of the attrition adjustments proposed by VT&T must be
denied.
(4) VT&T is engaged in both intrastate and interstate telephone
business. The Commission regulates rates and charges for intrastate
message calls and local exchange calls_, and the Federal Communications
Commission regulates rates and charges for interstate business. Since
practically all of VT&T's telephone plant is used for both interstate and
intrastate business_, it is necessary to allocate plant and the expenses
associated with operating and maintaining such plant between interstate
and intrastate business. The procedures used in this allocation are
commonly referred to as

11

separations procedures. 11 The procedures were

_designed and recommended for state and federal use by a committee from
the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners and the Federal
Communications Commission and have been accepted by the Virginia
Commission.
The separations study was made by the Company in this case and
c~e.c~ed

for accuracy by the Commission's staff. Neither the staff nor

the other parties questioned the accuracy of the separations study.
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(5) The staff valued the total Company rate base for both interstate
and intrastate business at $110,424, 346; this value was $1,422,442 more
than the $109,001,904 rate base established by the Company.

This difference

is due primarily to two adjustments. First, the staff did not increase testperiod depreciation expense by $801,013 for attrition as did the Company.
Since the Company made this adjustment it was necessary for it to increase accumulated depreciation by a like amount resulting in a $801,013
reduction in net rate-base value.

In view of our denial of this adjustment,

the $801, 013 entry to all three accounts of the Company must be reversed.
Second, the staff increased the rate base by $604,678 for the prepaid Virginia gross receipts.r tax; this adjustment was not made by the Company.
The gross receipts tax adjustment is consistent with the Commission's
past practice and is, therefore, approved.
These two adjustments explain $1,405, 691 of the $1, 422,442
difference oetween the Company's and the staff's value of the rate base.
The remaining difference of $16,751, a relatively small amount for the
purpose of this proceeding, is accounted for by different computations in
the Allowance for Cash Working Capital and by a difference in entries to the
depreciation reserve.

Because a number of other accounts -

expense, or plant accounts -

revenue.

are nearly always affected by the allowance

or disallowance of a proposed account adjustment, the Commission finds
it is unreasonable and unnecessary to attempt to reconcile, dollar for
dollar, the results of the various accounting studies submitted in utility
rate cases.

The Commission is of the opinion that it should adopt the rate

base value developed by the staff in this proceeding.

-12Application of the separations procedures results in the following
intrastate rate base:

TABLE NO. 1
COMPANY INTRASTATE RATE BASE AS OF MAY 31, 1973
TELEPHONE PLANT AT MAY 31, 1973
Telephone Plant in Service
Telephone Plant Under Construction

$ 98, 647, 894
2, 102, 379
$100, 750, 273

LESS: RESERVES AND CONTRIBUTIONS
.. Retirement work in Progress
Depreciation Reserve
Contributions in Aid of Construction
NET TELEPHONE PLANT
Materials and Supplies
Cash (Approximately 20 days of operating
Expenses, exclusive of Depreciation and
Amortization)
Prepaid Gross Receipts Tax
RATE BASE AT MAY 31, 1973

$

.1,
15, 266,
89,.
15,
356,
$
$ 85, 393,

134
091
514
739
534

$

1,144,184

$

581, 328
508, 792
$ 2, 234, 304
$ 87, 627,. 838

( 6) The staff's study shows adjusted gross operating revenues for
the test period to be $33, 038,152 or $7,898 more than the Company. Substantially all of this difference is due to a $7, 347 adjustment made by the
staff, and not by the Company, to reflect the annualized effect of the
April 4, 1973, installation of Wide Area Telephone Service at Ferrum
Junior College, a telephone subscriber in the Martinsville District. The
Commission accepts the staff's figures.
(7) Next, we will consider operating revenue deductions, namely,
operating and maintenance expenses, annual depreciation, Federal Income

~
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Taxes, and taxes other than income taxes.

Again, there is a substantial

difference between the staff's and the Company's computations of total
operating revenue deductions.

The Company's total operating revenue

deductions amounted to $25,913,948 while the staff's amounted to $25,303,772,
or $610,176 less.

This variance is due largely to a difference of opinion

between the staff's and Company's accounting witnesses regarding eight
adjustments to test-year expense.s.. five of which staff adjustments were
accepted by the Company during the hearing.
The three expense adjustments on which there was no agreement·
are: (1) a $108,426 addition to actual taxes based on end-of-period property
values,

(2) an$801, 013 addition to depreciation expense based on end-of-

period property, and (3) _a $98,754 addition to expenses resulting from the
write-off over a three-year period of the extraordinary retirement of Direct
Distance Dialing (DDD) exchange equipment at the Charlottesville and several
smaller offices.
The adjustments to tax and depreciation expenses were earlier
identified as attrition adjustments and for the reasons previously stated
were rejected. Write-off of the retired DDD equipment began in 1972 and
will be completed as of December, 1974.

No one questions the appropriateness

of this three-year write-off for tax or income statement purposes, but the
staff objects to allowing it as a rate-making expense, because it is a
nonrecurring expense which will be written off in the current year.

If we

were to allow the $98, 754 as an addition to expenses for rate-making purposes then it follows that nearly $200, 000 in additional gross revenues
would be required to cover such additional expense after allowing for
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annual taxes.

The staff contends that this $200, 000 would become an

unwarranted·"windfall" to the Company's earnings after 1974: the Company speculates that in the ordinary course of business new and unforeseen
expenses will offset any such windfall. The Commission does not care
to speculate as to what unforeseen expenses may arise·and therefore
denies write-o!f of the DDD equipment as a rate-making expense.
Accordingly. we find total Company operating deductions to be
$25, 303, 772.

Upon application of the established separations procedures.

$20, 018, 524 of this total is allocated to the Company's intrastate operations

subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission.
(8) Utilizing the above findings. we conclude that net adjusted
earnings from VT&T intrastate business is as follows:
TABLE 2
INTRASTATE EARNINGS UNDER PRESENT RATES
Operating Revenues
Less: Operating Deductions
Net Operating Income
Add: Allowance for Funds
Used During Construction
Less.: Charitable Contributions
Adjusted Net Operating Income

$26. 298. 106
20, 018, 524
$ 6, 279 .. 582

$
$

a.

172,016
6 .. 062
445. 536

Upon dividing the adjusted net operating income by VT&T's intrastate
rate base ($ 87, 627, 838) we find that the Company is earning a 7. 36 percent
rate of return on its net investment in property dedicated to Virginia intrastate
telephone service.

-15(9) What, then, is a reasonable rate of return on the Company's
intrastate rate base? To determine this, we must first examine the capital
components -

long-term debt, short-term debt, preferred stock, common

stock, and deferred obligations -

which have been used by VT&T to finance

the acquisition and construction of telephone plant and ascertain their costs
to VT&T.
As of May 31, 1973, VT&T's total capitalization was approximately

$112, 000, 000 consisting of approximately 41 percent long-term debt, 49
percent common equity, 2 percent investment tax credits, and 8 percent
deferred income taxes. Total capitalization of the Company is expected
to increase to approximately $120,000,000 by May 31, 1974, consisting-bf
approximately 38 percent long-term debt, 5 percent short-term debt, 46
percent common equity, 2 percent investment tax credits, and 9 p.ercent
deferred income tax liabilities. VT&T regards its present capital structure
temporarily imbalanced in consequence of the recent merger of Lee Telephone
Company, and for the purpose of this proceeding VT&T is agreeable to a
hypothetical capital structure comprising an equal percentage of debt and
equity capital, which more nearly reflects VT&T's historic capital structure.
We agree with this approach for several reasons.

Equal percentages of debt

and equity would constitute a reasonable capital structure.

By having a

greater portion of debt capital, which costs the Company less than equity capital,
the overall cost of capital considered for rate-making purposes will be less.
Also, the additional debt cost will result in a substantial decrease in test
period Federal Income Tax liability resulting in increased adjusted net income for the test period.

Consequently, customers of VT&T will benefit

from use of a hypothetical capital structure.
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Cost of debt capital to VT&T, as well as to other utilities, is
established by contract.

VT&T's embedded cost of debt, as of the end of

the test period, was 6. 69 percent with little or no increase projected over
the following twelve months. As of the end of the test period the Company
showed no

~hort-term

debt in its capital structure but projects the issuance

of more than $5., 000, 000 of short-term obligations for construction funds.,
at an estimated cost of 9. 00 percent.
As of the end of the test

period~

l\1ay 31., 1973., because of deferred·

Federal Income Tax obligations, the Company shows $8, 928, 037 in funds
available as cost-free capital. This source of free capitalization is projected to increase to $11., 312., 437 in the twelve-month period following the
test period.
The Company also has capital available from the 1962 and 1971 Tax
Credit Allowances permitted by Internal Revenue enactments in those years.
Under the 1962 law, the Company has available $881., 269 decreasing to
$812., 569 during the projected twelve-month period. We understand that
under the 1962 Internal Revenue Act the Commission can consider accumulated
credits

~s

being cost free capital.

Under the 1971 law, VT&T has available,

as of the end of the test period., $1, 214., 900 and projects this will increase
to $1., 817,500 during the twelve months following the test period. We regard funds accumulated under the 1971 Internal Revenue Act as having a
cost equivalent to equity capital.
The most difficult determination a regulatory body has to make in
a rate case is the cost of equity capital.

Dr. RobertS. Stich, an economist

testifying for the Company. testified concerning VT&T's overall cost of

-17capital. including equity capital, and recommended a rate of return on rate
base which he considered just and reas·onable. He recommended that we
approve rates which would ·give the Company an opportunity to earn ap_proximately a 9 percent rate of return on its rate base, producing a return
on equity in the range of 13 percent.
Dr. Michael J. lleo. an economist testifying for the Commission's
staff, recommended an overall rate of return on VT&T's rate base in the
range of 8 to 8. 2 percent. Dr. Ileo concluded that a just and reasonable
return to equity investors would be in the range of 10.4 to 10.8 percent.
Both Dr. Stich and Dr. lleo gave primary emphasis to the cost of
capital to VT&T in their cost-of-capital studies.

Mr. Stanley S. Whiteaker,

a Certified Public Accountant testifying on behalf of the City of Charlottesville, used a different approach. He undertook a source-of-capital study
tracing capital from CT&U through CTC and ultimately to VT&T.

He

recommends that we calculate mathematically the leverage3 attained by
the three-tier financing accomplished through CT&U, CTC . . and VT&T

o

3Leverage in this case refers to the method of financing used by
~T&U. CTC, an~ VT&T. Each of the Companies finances through the
~ssuance of debt mstruments. However, only CT&U actually sells and
1ssu~s. shares of stock in the public markets since VT&T is a wholly-owned
subs1d1ary of CTC, and CTC is a wholly-owned subsidiary of CT&U
0

Mr. Whiteaker states that CT&U uses a mixture of equity and debt
to purch~se shares of stock from CTC and CTC, in turn. uses a
IDlXture.of equ1ty and debt funds to purchase shares of stock from VT&T.
Mr · Wluteaker ~ontends .that CT&U and CTC are using debt funds .. in part,
to purchase equity on which they expect equity earnings. In brief, he
sta~es that they borrow at available interest rates and invest in equity for
a higher return·.
f~ds
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Mr. Whiteaker contends that approximately 80.0 percent of VT&T's
capitalization was derived from contractual obligations. approximately
7. 0 percent from issues of preferred stock. and approximately 13. 0 percent could truly be called

equ~ty

capitalization. Because such a large

percentage of this structure is assumed to have first call on the earnings
·due to its contractual nature. there is added risk that equity owners will
not be compensated for their investment. and. accordingly. Mr. Whiteaker
recommends that the return on equity invested in VT&T should be in the
range of 15 to 17 percent. He concludes that we should approve rates which
will give VT&T an opportunity to earn an overall rate 9f return on rate base
in the range of 7. 95 to 8. 0 percent.

Although neither Dr. Stich nor Dr. lleo used the triple-leverage
or source-of-capital approach both agree that it is proper for the Commission
to give full recognition to the source of capital for VT&T's telephone operations and consider the advantages which accrue to VT&T. Dr. Stich. in
particular. objected however to the idea that CT&U or CTC should be denied
"full" equity earnings on investment in the equity of VT&T. He contends
that unless CTC is given the opportunity to realize compensatory earnings.
CTC could and should divert its funds to an investment which would provide
such earnings.
In other recent rate proceedings. we have been urged to adopt and
apply the source-of-capital theory. To apply this concept as .a mathematical
exercise would require us to ignore the separate corporate existence of
VT&T. CTC. and CT&U. We are unaware of any authority permitting us
to force a holding company to invest in the equity of a subsidiary. or in this

-19case to compel CT& U to invest in the equity of CTC. or to force CTC to invest in the equity of VT&T. We. therefore. must continue to allow investment in VT&T to be attractive to its out-of-state parents as alternative
investments to its other subsidiaries or possible investments in the national
market.
On the other hand. for us to ignore the financing benefits accruing
to VT&T through the holding company structure of CT&U and CTC would be
to ignore an economic reality.

Because of these economic benefits. CT&U

and CTC obviously prefer to invest in their subsidiaries. This is simply
a fact which we should and will recognize in determining for VT&T a just
and reasonable rate of return on its rate base.
For the foregoing reasons and upon consideration of the evidence of
record. we are of the opinion that schedules of rates and charges should be
approved which will afford VT&T an opportunity to earn an 8. 75 percent rate
of return on its Virginia intrastate rate base. This rate of return. if
earned. would provide equity earnings of approximately 11.5 percent.
based on an equal percentage of debt and equity capital in the Company's
capital structure.
The allowed 8. 75 percent return on VT&T's end-of-period rate
base requires additional annual gross revenues as follows:
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TABLE NO. 3
ADDITIONAL ANNUAL GROSS REVENUES
May 31. 1973 Rate Base
Rate of Return
Total Net Earnings Needed
Adjusted Net Earnings Available
Additional Net Earnings Needed
Additional Gross Annual Revenues
needed upon allowing for taxes
by dividing by. 504036

$ 87.627,838
8. 75o/o
$ 7,667,436
- 6, 599, 401 4
$ 1, 068. 035

$

2, 118. 966

(10) The Comm,ission has found that additional gross annual

. ~evenues totaling $2.118.966 are needed to afford VT&T an opportunity
to earn a just and reasonable return on its rate base.

The schedules

of rates and charges proposed for approval by VT&T would produce additional revenues of approximately $3,500. 000.

Therefore the proposed

scliedules must be derued and new schedules submitted to produce additional gross revenues in accordance with the above findings.

Testimony

and argument were offered by the Company, the staff, and several of the
intervenors with respect to rate design.

Upon reviewing the evidence of

record the Commission makes the following findings with respect to the
revised schedules of rates to be submitted by the Company.

4 rncludes an additional $153, 865 adjustment to Available Net
Earnings from TABLE NO. 2 as a result of assuming equal debt and
equity ratios for computing Federal Income Tax. ·
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{a) The Company proposes to implement uniform rates throughout its
service area.

Uniform rates are desirable for both the Company and its

customers as uniformity of rates impels a more efficient and less expensive
administration of the Company's rate tariffs.

Uniform rates and charges

can be designed for application throughout a Company's service area if
customers charged the same or similar rates receive comparable service.
The Company proposes to charge its customers the same rates for
one-party service,· two-party service, etc., and establish the same mileage.
charges throughout its service area.

VT&T has established rate groupings 5

which it proposes to apply uniformly throughout its service area.
We

co~cur

in the Company's proposal to establish uniform rates

throughout its service area.
(b) Surrounding each local exchange office the Company has established
a geographical territory known as the base-rate 13,rea. Beginning at the boundary of the base-rate area, it has established mileage zones based on distance
from the base-rate-area boundary. A customer receiving service within the
base-rate area is charged a rate for service, ·and one receiving service
outside the base-rate area is assessed the same rate, but pays an additional
mileage charge determined by the mileage zone in which sruch customer's
telephone is located. The Company proposes to increase the base-rate area
for five exchange offices, thereby eliminating mileage charges now paid by

5Practically all telephone companies publish rate schedules based
on the increased value of service and increased cost of service associated
with the number of parties a customer can call without incurring a longdistance toll charge. For example, if the customer can call 1, 000 parties
without a toll charge then the customer is charged one rate; if the custom·er
can call 10, 000 parties without a toll charge then the c.ustomer is charged
a higher rate. etc.

j
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many customers being served by the five exchanges. A staff witness further
proposed to reduce from six to four the mileage zones throughout VT&T's
service area.
We accept both proposals, recognizing that the loss in revenue from
both the increase in the geographical size of the base-rate area and the reduction in the number of mil_eage zones must be derived els-ewhere if the
Company is to have an opportunity to earn the rate of return we have found
just and reasonable.
(c) Wide Area Telephone Service (WATS) permits the subscriber,
without paying a per-call toll charge •. to call areas in Virginia which calls
otherwise would be billed as long-distance calls.

For this added convenience,

and in lieu of toll charges, the subscriber pays a significantly higher monthly
rate than does the average business or residential telephone subscriber.
WATS involves, not only the facilities of VT&T, but also the facilities of
some twenty or more telephone companies operating within Virginia. WATS
is essentially a long-distance related service.
In order to provide long-distance service throughout the State. all

·of Virginia's telephone companies must, and do, cooperate in making available the necessary facilities and in billing for such services. Because the
telephone companies have developed necessarily complex methods for dividing toll revenues and allocating toll-related expenses, it is desirable,
if not essential, to have uniform toll and toll-related charges throughout
Virginia. Moreover, it is consistent with the Commission's objective of
establishing uniform rates for comparable services where reasonable.
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Since the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia
(C&P) serves- by far the largest number of telephone customers in the State
and since C&P has substantially more equipment devoted to providing longdistance service, most toll charges of other telephone companies are geared
to C&P's long-distance charges.

VT&T requests approval of rates for its

Wide Area Te!ephone Service equal to those applied by

C~P;

we are of the

(d) Foreign L .:..:hange
(FX) Service is likewise toll-related service.
.
~

VT&T presently assesses. mileage charges for FX service at· a rate of $5. 00
per airline-mile per circuit. Recently, we have urged companies, not already
so doing, to adopt a reduce.d mileage charge of $'3. 75 per airline-mile which
is the mileage rate generally prevailing throughout Virginia's telephone
industry. VT&T, now, requests approval of a $3.75 mileage rate. This
proposal is approved.
(e) Upon installing and connecting a telephone, at the request of a
new subscriber, the Company incurs additional capital costs and expenses
associated with such connection. In many areas of utility regulation the ·
Commission expects those customers directly responsible for the incurrence
of additional c::ost and expense to bear the pz:imary burden of such cost and
expense, particularly when it is a service needed by a limited number of
customers as compared with a continuous need by all customers; connecting
of telephones is such a service.

..
On the other hand, we must take due care to ensure that connection
·

charges are not allowed to become prohibitively high to the detriment of the
public. Accordingly, we must strike a balance between reasonable connection
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charges and the paramount public interest of making telephone service available to everyone at a reasonable price. The connection related charges
proposed by the Company appear consistent with the above principle, and
accordingly, are approved as proposed.
(f) The Company proposes a new rate for Rotary Dial Service. As
proposed, the r~te for this service would be an additional 25 percent of the
customer'-s.basic monthly rate. The staff objects to approval of this rate.
We agree with the staff. Basic monthly rates vary with rate groupings, the
number of parties per line, mileage zones, and other factors.

If we approved

the 25 percent add-·on rate, the customer charge for rotary dial service would
vary with these factors, while VT&T's cost of providing rotary service would
not. Approval of this 25 percent add-on rate, in our judgment, would conflict
with sound rate-making principles.
The staff recommended that,· in lieu of the 25 percent add-on rate,
VT&T be authorized to assess
. a $2. 75-per-month flat rate for rotary service •
we accept this alternative proposal.
(g) The proposed tariff schedules would exact from business customers
approximately $717, 000 in additional gross annual revenue and about $2,290, 000
in additional revenues from residential customers. The amount of the revenue increase ($717, 000) to be borne by business subscribers is fair; however,. redesigned rates requiring residential customers to pay only $900, 000
in additional revenues should be submitted for our approval. Rates for the
various rate groupings in the redesigned schedules should provide for uniformly graduated increments between each rate group.

Upon consideration

of the entire record, we are of the opinion that rate schedules conforming

·
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with this opinion will accomplish the following: (a) make due allowance for
the value of service and cost of service factors which should influence the
.difference between residential and business rates; (b) reduce the impact on
certain customers -

particularly residential customers -

who recently

experienced rate increases. and (c) alleviate what appears to be a disproportionate increase in the rates of the citizens of Charlottesville.
(h) All other rates, not specifically mentioned above are approved.
In. accordance with the above findings. it is now ORDERED THAT:

(1) On or before April 24. 1974, VT&T shall submit for filing with
the Commission for its review and approval, and for the review of any
interested party so desiring, revised schedules of rates and charges conforming with the findings of the Commission set forth herein; and
(2) That the revised schedules filed on or before April 24, 1974.
shall become effective for telephone service provided on and after May 1,
· 1974. unless the Commission shall prior to that date instruct otherwise.
COMMISSIONER BRADSHAW concurs with the provisions contained
herein, except to the extent that such findings and ordering provisions are
in conflict with his opinion in Case No. _19218, Application of Commonwealth
Gas Distribution Corporation in which he concurred in part.. and dissented in
part, with the majority opinion in that case.
AND IT APPEARING that nothing further remains to be done in this
case, t~e same shall be, and hereby is dismissed from the Commission's
docket of active cases, and the record shall be filed in the Commission's
file for ended causes.
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AND ATTESTED COPY hereof shall be sent to William H. King,
counsel to the applicant, 1400 Ross Building, Richmond, Virginia 23219;
Melvin A. Hardies, counsel to the applicant, One IBM Plaza. Chicago,
illinois 60611; W. T. Robey, Ill, counsel for the City of Buena Vista,
140 20th Street, Buena Vista, Virginia; William Roscoe Reynolds, counsel
for Henry County. Courthouse Building, Martinsville, Virginia 24112;
Mr.

Thomas~·

Michie, Jr., 601 East Market Street, Charlottesville,·

Virginia 22901; Martin F. Clark, counsel for Patrick County, Box 407,
Stuart, Virginia; R. Garnett Bledsoe, Jr ... counsel for Halifax County
and the City of South Boston, Box 676, South Boston, Virginia; A. C.
Epps, counsel for the City of Charlottesville, Christian, Barton, Epps,
Brent & Chappell, 1200 Mutual Building, Richmond, Virginia 23219;
Harvey S. Lutins, counsel for Communications Brokers of America, Inc ...
Lutins and Lawrence, 324 Washington Avenue, S. W., P. 0. Box 115,
Roanoke, Virginia 24002; Henry M. Massie, Jr ... Assistant Attorney
General, Supreme Court Building, 1101 East Broad Street, Richmond,
Virginia 23219; and a copy shall be delivered to the Director, Public
Utilities Division of the Commission and to the Accounting Division of the
Commission.
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1
equfp~ent that vou r.~cl!ntlyt placad in Charlot:tesviller

l

-·

.,

will have tQ add to it?
A .1.re you talkin<:r ahout the number 5
5

office?

i

one.

8

--- the retyuirem<ent of tt\·o years, and then we ordnr aqai n for
another bro years unle!~s our proiection indient.es thnt

10

we should do it faster.

!I

· 0.

All rit;tht.

now, passin9 on aqain

to another· suhject, ~, last, the central Gl!'rvico COI:!pany.

1·'••

I

I understand from the answers to our re~est for lnfo~ation,l

that you are -- overall you are responaible for approving.

...
'

purchaRea from Central Serv!cP.

,.

A

T. a~

c~pany •

resnonsible for approvinq the

requisitions of any ~aterials ~urchnseo in Vir.qinia O!vinion
of Virqinia Telephone and Teleqr~~h Conp~ny.
Q
,,1J
I

Are you

awar~

o,

the rate of return

beincy cearned by Central s~rvf.ce Co~T'nny, or in sales to

~

Virqinia Telephone and Telacra~h Com~nny?
jl

"'l

'

H

j!

.,I

0

Do you know who is aware of it?

~r.

Garnett sai.d that you would prohabl~, b~ awart' ..
MR.

!lMtOIF.S:

I rlon't

b-eliev~

that is

I
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.,

!<,r.

~randroy.

MR. F.PPS:

I

a~

not qoino. to

-l

quibble, but I think he did state

Reid •

!.~r.

5
~1R.

JT?'.R.D!T'S:

OT-7 rate nf return?

fi

lle!turn beinn

COMMISSTf.!~trR ~JtMmON:

i

return on sales to Virg!nia

T~l

and Tel by

8

Central

Servie~

9

:-m.

is your

MtDRl~ t

qu~ation,

l~n•t.

it?

Yes , your honor.

10

COMMISSIO!-IrR SllJ\1-n-1'0!'1:
II

~1ell,

Mr. Reid

said ho didn't know.

I~

0
1-l

Do you

kno,.~

Yho

do~n

know?

A I would like to refer this to our

15

aecountinq

f

~itness,

or Mr. Wandrey.
All r!qht, sir,

~

, ..

.

~ut ~ne

of

the~

will know, is that correet?

:'

'" ii11

I will assumo so, yes, sir.

!\

~ III.'I

!U'ft
~-n,

q

II
;. i!

0

•

Eftft
...
rr-~

If none of them kn""•s, ynu will ~ive

:•

:.,,

'!;j

U9

sornctcdy that does know?

I

J\

Yes, sir.

0

All riP,ht.

Q

~t

vour

That is all ve wanted.

l~vel

of

hu~in~~~.

thou~h

,
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I think you miqht be ahlc to ans,..•er t~'ii~.

~1Hlt·

iter.s

carried by Central Service Company, and r ass~e yeou know
what thoRe items are, since :rou do arprove requi~itions
from them, t·~hat itey:os carr,.ed by Ccntr~l fervice Co~pany
are purchased by Virqinia •reel

fro~ ot~er

Do you ever
suppli~rs

purch~se

Stuppliers?
itePs from other

that are also suppliers of Centrnl ~ervice

Company?

A F'rol'\' ths- r.tost. part, tie order from
CenTel Service Company.

told

l!lf.!

Irm..rever, if tr.y purchasing aqent

that we could obtain the aame

reasonably,

t~en

he

woul~

~aterial

more

cnll this to my nttention, and

!I

would would come to aome nort of arrangement.
Q Do you have an accurate
your purchasing deparwent

~.rhich

progr~

in

provides for the active

~arketing -- or checking the narket to see Yhat other prices

are?
..A Y!!s, sir,

'(T'~

do.

tte a.lso have a

material standard, and our purchasin~ depDrt~ent has all

the pricoa and everythint;r '""e

the hell

synta~

fro~ ~estern

,.~ant..

permit the independents to.buy

£1ectr1c?

occasions, or. !3o~c sr.cc!:Jl equ:tpeftlnt, th('l:y ~ictht consh~E!r it.,
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tteid

distributor

Grayl~ar

used to provide this

equipn~nt •

Just a question in the abstract,

0
·l

if I might.
5

was earnint:

If I told you that CP-ntrnl Service Company
rou~rhly

plnnt, just like

fifty

p~rcent

Vir~inia T~l

on its net.

if it wag

inv~stment,

~arning

fifty

7

percent on its net plant., would you still consider the
'!:!

pricf!s ch.arqed hy Central s~rvice Conpany
A

10

company.

11

I hnve

12

qo

0

,)

hein~J

reasonabl 1

faith in our ,;orvice

They '.·d 11 not charge me any more, any hiaher

price than·what I can

1 •. ,

cor.-,pl~te

A!'f

I

out on

th~

market.

-understand that.

that you are, and in fact you

ar~

nut assuminq

a captive ~~rket, if r

'I I

told you that they earned n fifty percent return on their

!5

investment, or if I told you that they earned perhap,; anywherf;!I

, ..,

fron an eight hundred to a

1 f)

1

"i

ii""

.. !I

li
li

s~venty percent

I
roturn on their

1

.I

equity, i~n' t t.h~r~ SOJ~e t'honght that p~rhaps the prices they!
;

are charging- you are a little

hiq~?

I'

'

'I

'l

~

I!,.
l

no, r.ir, I would

:-w.. t··nna:F:

n~t.

1 hav-o no further

questions.
l

i'

Thank you very r;.uc::.
CF.AIID!AN B~J\Dfii?AP:

j,

~fidkiff.

What di,f'ference

Let r.m ask

~.-ould

it

f'arn fifty percen·t, if that is his
MR.

r-!I:.n·ar:r:

It

~ak(!

you

f·1r.

J.f they

cheap~f't

source ..

is a Vt\":ry qood qt:ostion.
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. Your nonor, I think it is a very qood

.,

-

•

The 1o1ay 1 under-

CIIAIRP.AN BRADSHAW:

3

qu~f'tion

stood his testimony, if a purchasinc:! ac;rent found

I

that soMe other supplier io

;)

where he purch<!HH.'!d -- th21t ls

(;

purchase· it.

-

You aro not

that is

c~aa~er,

where h(! 1rrill

ohli~ated

to buy

fro~

I

1:1

1\

!)

!~o,

s tr.

lD

th~t

find wire ten cents a foot cheaper,

is

II

whero he buys it, riqht?
13

"-

I!s ct.:'lmea to

~e

nnd

t~lls

r.:a.

\:l

CUJ.\IR~1l\H

DPJ\DS1Tl'.H:

~nd

you

onlv favor

l-t

the service company when

everythin~

is equal or

15

cheu:per?
1 '•

A

. ,.

Yes, !t1.r •

l
!

·i.,

'hn4t differEtnce "rould it

~a'f.:'e llhnt

their rate

i!

of return would be

f~r r&te~akinq

purposes?

.MR. r..nn'F:IFP: J\11 right ..

en m:mtJ\!l

nnAo~nAw:

Tf that is his

!i

,,
;.

cheapest source.

Mn.

~ID~!TF:

All riqht.

first. to thP. cross P.xaninat.ion by

neferring back
~-tr.

F.ppa of

Hr. Carnett, he asked hi:"' r.everal sources by ":hich

-33-
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th~ consoliC.I!lteit par~nt t!arnr.d such a terrific

•)

rate of

3

r~turn

on equity, one

~ein~ lev~raqe,

and one bein~ return arned by others, and third,

4

which he s~cifically 11"'-'ntit:~ned was the c;rood return

5

that th~y tMrQ

enrntnn by Central ~~rvice Co~any.

(j

!

think it is hiqh ti~~ t~e Catr.I"issions

"j

recognize that when a service company has a
8

sub~idiary

"-Ihich i~ a captive Market --

a I

I
I

!0
ll

I'

I :.~

there.
MR.

MID~IPF:

All riqht.

CFJ\ !P.~!J\.1\1 DRJ\D~W\W:

i:l

if he can huy any plac~.

11

of a capitivo?

J;j

! 1;

MR. MIOI\TFP:

It is not captive

l•'hflt is your

definition

.
.1\ll rinht.

II
II
II
·r

!

ohli(fated, then ! thin~~ he is captive, hut if he
can buy on the ml'.rJret \,·here 1 t is cheaper, then

I don't think hn is

cap~iv~.

M~. M!D~IFF:

It is

eaptiv~

to the

extent that if t:hf:ty r...aet pr1.ce, which aJ')parently
'·'
'

they said they ar~ ~oin" to do, th~y will purchase

!i

i!
!i
I;

from Central Service Company.

t·roul~ t.hey purchase

from c;raybar Cif it: is the ss'='~e price?
A

No~

~ir.

c.n~
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to that extent.
COMHIS!7T0l'FR
get

e~uipmont

say

!f. yotl could

~fi.l'\lil10l'T:

fro~

north Electric cheaper

5

than froM Central Servic'.!, tr!OUld you buy it

f'
,l

from r;orth

t:l~ctric7

'A

7

Yes, sir.

8

course, th..,t it is

capti~rtt

if they did meet the prices,

I0

purchase it.

11

No~, l-1:hen

th~ e~:tent

to

th~y·are

that

goinc:r to

they t!o purchase it,

it is very obviou~ that they are siphoning off

capitalized expenne or actual

14

ex~enses

to qo

o~

the books.

And the parent company is allowed to

earn a rnuch

lar~er

l;i

rate of return, by siphon!nc:t

... 11

off
J!tl
II
il

liI!

!i!I

II
;I

fro~

the Virginia operations cogt of these

purchas~s.

If it costs

Centr~l

Service CoMpany

fifty dollars, and they S9.ll it for

~eventy-five

.,

·'

or a hundred dollars, or thP.y make a fifty percent

return on th-eir actuZll invent!'loent,

~or.1e

consideratic

,.,,

,,

should be given by the

rate~akinrr

authority to the

,:

"

I!

perhap~

if to nothlnc:r else -- rntyhe

cctr.f'.:lny again, j l.JS;t

lik~?.

in

c

«;

not nakinry

r nnd Western
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r.l~ctric,

i~

earnino a lot more on this operation

•I

-

· than

\t~hat

1. t~1ink that is the

meets the eye.

:~

important point, and we

ar~

qoina to

brin~

out

4

the evidence later on which w:i.ll nhm-! that in
:i

sor:e

p~r!ods

ti.~

of

the,, h.1'\vc earned up to eight

()

. hundred percent on their equity.

That thay have

7

earned up to

t~o

hundred

p~re~nt

-- or nearly

8

t~~o

hundred

nerc~nt

-- on their imtestment., and

!1

all they are, in fact, is a

war~house

facility.

10

I am not

~o

sure that.

V~inia

Tel

II

itself could not establish its own warehouse
I''

facility, and do it

,,

the~~elves,

because the

I''

whole "remise heina that sines Virginia Tel is a

q

subsidiary, and ift not a
!5

1 !i

suppli~r.,

they can't

qet it at these prices from the other people.

I,

III.

''Tell, suppose,

lik~

Southrn 'tel,

,,'I

Virqinia Tel set ur. its Oltn purchasin('i organization,

,,ji
,,
!I,,
,,

they did the same thinq, and they could save the

,,

I :l

.

.,

1:
i

Virainia ratepayers three to four hundred thousand
dollars hy that very Move.

:!
I

·•

a~

n.ot f1\Hlstioninq the manaqeeent,

however, of Virqinia Tel or CTU.
that the ratepayer -- the

qiven
C':f

th~ r~coqnition

profit~

thnt

of

nP. btdn~

Vir~inia o~eration.

Vir~inia
e1~ne

I

a~

only asking

ratepayer -- be

treF-endous amounts

siphoned off from the

-361
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480

ne:t.d

I

., I

Cot-·'!HISSIONER SHA.m:on:.

:~

any further questions,

-l

MR. MIDKIFF·:

:;

was i t .

Do vou hav~

~Jr. l-ficlk.i ff?

1-'n, your honor, that

Thank ~cu.

fj

any re-direct, Mr. nardies?

;

~.

B
!J

I '"I

I

II

!'

l I

!

l

!'to, sir.

CO~miSS!OTU:R SH1tn1l07-f:

III

Any further

quaGtions of Mr. neid?
(NOTE:

No reply)

COMMISSIONER S:UMn.JON:

I :•

':l

nt..RD!T-:S:

J\ l l ri~ht.

nay stand dm-.1n, Hr. neid.

I
*Trpp 481-550 deleted
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I

:I
'

I!

You
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550
.........

..,

the particulars on it.

8

unde~stand

I

under.stand it.

d~n't

!

don't

the reason for it.
A Yes, ftir.

4

I can, and of course,

;;

the one bi9 item that causes that is if you look an the

{)

next line <!own on

7
8

pa~e

number 1, you t.ri.ll see where.

deferred income ..~- deferred fe<ieral

incom~

taxes went dovn

and the reason for that is that all

durin~

the period

1973 -- 1972 and into 1973, we did not know, our tax

!}

department, vhat the new Treasury

10

J

vas

II

qoin~

I.call

I .,

..,,,,

DepA~~~ent r~qulntion

to he in respect to all of these

the~,

cost

~radinq

re~oval

we didn't file a return until

n~ qi~~icks,

for tax purposes, and

Septe~ber

1973, for the year

1972, at which time we did have these final rules and
1-l

regulations.

And as it turns out, the

esti~ated

tax

l:i

payable that we had booked

durin~

the teat period, was

! i~

;

~

~

i

.:
r!

I

too

hi~b,

because under the new regulations we corporations

were permitted to defer more taxes into the future.

il
II

ll
i!

So if it were not for that itel!l alone,
the difference would he rathorminor.

t>re did, to properly

;i
;·

show the taxes payable.
and

.,:,

......

def~rred

between

'Payable had to be adjusted Ul)ward,

taxes have to be reduced.

It is just a transfex

accounts·~

,, lili

\ 0

!I

I see.

~~at#, can you tell

us vhat

percentages of the ,urchases by Virqinia Tel from Central
Servic~

Compa.ny are capitalixecl, ancl vh.?\t percentage are

expensed?

-38-
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-..

~

Stud!~~

ar~

fr~ro t{~e

nade

to time

.."

for income tax

purpos~s

t.o

det~rT'lin~

that.

asked our

1'

3

'l'ax Depnrttr.ant very recently ''hat th'!y are currently
4

using, and they say its five:

p~rc~mt

of thf:' n."Jt(lrial

;,

~~at

Virqinia Telephone buyn from Centel Sarvice Company

ti

are used for

..

~aintenance,

Q

"

five percent all

be

tha balance for ennstruction •

And would that halance of ninety-

capitalized?

~

;:

A

Yes, sir.

Q

now, you have

furnish~d

us the amount

of purchases durinc; the test year by Virqinin Tel from
:!

~I
:·

:

!I

Central Service, hnva you not?

ij

I

I
q

l'i

; i:

'

I

I
I
I

Is that one of.

0

Yes, sir.

A Yes, I recall.

Iil

Q

t think I hnva

th~

I

1 to~.s?

~hink

I

th~t.

thin.~

maybe .

II

!i

i,,
.I

!i

'l
i •:

A

goin~

to need that.

i

COMMISSION£R Hi'Rv!OOD:

'

That is where

the total purct·asen of Virginia Tal and Tel fron
il

Centel Services?
;·

COMT:-~ISSIOl'l!':R UJI,~T·~OO:

Cn paqe 5 of

Mr. 1-~anurey'n tastinony, he '-!iVI!'!'tJ th("t fi.gu.re

for the 12 '!"!!Onths enrlint:r !lay 31, lfl73, of eleven
~illion,

one hundred seventy-nine.

! .

-39gjw 287
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I knetof you had it.

. HP.. EPPS:

I

just wanted to qet it.

·)

3

CHAIRMAN

BRADSIIAl~:

It is about

fifty-five percent, if I recall correctly.
MR. EPPS
Q
· ge~erally

··. 7
H

i' ~

The other forty-five percent

spea.kinq is not carried by Central Service, is

that not correct?
A

I do believe that lotr. Wandrey

will be a better witness for this particular area.
0.

Well, I assume you want us to qet
let you ao --

the best witness, but I -- if I
j'

CRAIRM1\N BRJ\OSH.'\H:

You can recall him.

Ile is not aoino anywhere.

..•

MR. HARDIES:

We have prepared an exhibit:

i

which perhaps Mr. P.ohlmRn could identify at this
point, KLP-Ja if you want, and I will be qlad to

roake this available to all counsel.
'I

i

I
; I'

'I

MR. F.PPS:

That will be fine.

the items 1-1hich we requested
;
!I

.I

il

~1ere

One of

the statement

of Centre! Service Company, which may be
MR. HARDIP.S:

No, no.

This is along

the lines that Mr. Midkiff was askinq about
yesterday, with respect to profit ratios, and
the treatment of deferred taxes arisi.ntT out

-40-
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-

of that, and

:3

have this here

~

and the staff.

,·,

,,

i

ij

I

a~t

~hat

to do that, and

~~

r.'liaht be helpful 1;0 vou

J\11

MR. EPPS:

ri~ht.

l-...e

trill he

ql.ad to have it.
This will be

COMMISSIONER SHANNON:

7
.

is

h~

553

~-

H

,,

I!
ll
!'

~!

received aft RLP-4.

MR. EPPS:

ttJe arc read'' if the

Commission and counsel are ready.
,,

MR. :t:PPS

l!

0

;:

As I

undera~and,

nenerally speaking,

.i

'

i!

,,

the accountinc.;r, as hetween C@ntral

II

one hand, and Virginia Tel on the other, result& in a

I

payment from Central Service

I!
~

I

:;;

~~rvtce

Com~ny

Ccmr.>any on the

to Vi%'9'inia Tel of

the tax effect of Virqinia Tel and Tel's purchases fr.on·

I,:

Central, is paid back over to Virqinia Tol and Tel, and
.,

i!

becomeB a part of the dcferrerl tax

ite~,

i~

that

~

pretty

;,

'•

ii

!I!!

'

qood summary of what this does?

:i

'·

'I
!!

1t

Yes, sir.

;,

0

Rl~ht.

ji

i:

1l

Nothin~ c~m~n

rate base by reaRon of this, is

th~t

off of the

correct?

li

il
"',\

l

I!

A

T believe you, or one of the counsel,

mentioned of t.reatinq it as interest-free capital.

;,

i

~

nut I

~M cor.r~ct,

that it qoes

-41~jw
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into deferred tax account, and nothin~ cor-·es off the

.,

-

rate base.

I just \!."anted to qet that in there.

3

I would nm1

lik~

to pa1Ys to the

·t

and would like to offer as

statements of Central Tel,
,)

Charlottesville Exhibit -('

l

,,II

COMMISS!Om::n

smumo~r:

Chnrlottesvi lle

I

Exhibit tro. 10.
H

.,

!

0

CharlotteP.ville Htl'P"lber 10,

in reply to interroqatories.
device.
i~
,,

Y think

accentuate those

~

itt!l!r.:~

14

We apol.oqi2e ft>r our copvin<y

have a copy of a copy, and we tried to

portion~

th~t

we will be

r~ferrinq

to.

;

;

:.

COMMISSIONF.R SFJJ\NNOH:

j:

! l

'I
l1

~

!1

II
I!,.

You don't have

any objections to l\LP-4 no"'' do you?
MR. EPPS:

No, sir.

i;

Cot-!.~ISf.IONf!P.

ii.!

SHJ\NNO!i:

f'or thP record,

.,

,.

:'

''

this exhil:i. t Charlottesville 10

of income for Central Rervice

i~

a

state~t.!nt

Co~pany,

for the

•:
I'
,I
I

lj

il;;

moni:h o.f Decer.tber 1972, is tlat correct,

.::
''

11-m. F:FPS:
to

dat~

tt~r.

Epps?

It al!lo includes the year

sir.
COHMIDSION'ER

SHA'NN01l:

Vaar to date.

,,li

II

MR. EPPS:

I,

'

I!

one 1'!iOnth.

~·:'!!

Sn it ir; bre!ve r.!ontJ'Is ~nd

would like to refer to it an the

-42-
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1972.
:~

11R. £Pl.'S:

Ye, t:tir.

-t

,)

0

li

i

I
~i

II,,

Hould yntt

headed

thi~

col~~n

of Centrel Service of

to the

r~f!!r

n~xt

year to dat.:, trhich iB
thi~

colu~n

ri~ht

tt:t the

rxhibit 10, and

hand

~n ~ith

rne please.

~j

!I

The total sales "tolould he thirty-fi\re
million, four hundred and fifi¥-four

;

.;

thou~and,

six hundred

and ninety-five dollars, is t.hat correct?
A

Yes, sir.

0

J\n!! we have already esta.hlinhcd that

I

I

eleven

I

'I

.,.- III'
·I
..,. IIli
II

~illion

one odd is to

!

..

H

Tel, is that correct?

~

Yes, sir, I believ-- T rocall that

Q

~no th~ r.~t oper~tin~ inco~~

figure.

the eleven tnillion qro::;s
"

Vir~inia

A

jl

I

purchase~

"'ould tr.nan that

a~ tryin~

to recall.

--

'·

;I

·!
I

six -million t<t·ro hundred and

l'

'•
;i

forty-fiv~

thousand dollar!l.

1\..

Y'ls.

0.

Thank ycu very much sir.

'I

lj

It

:

i!

ij
It

~

:

~ean

to overstate it.

I did not

I

I'

-43'Pohll!'an
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Cen Tels net

operatin~

income,

two million, three forty-three f.or the year?

a
-t

. I
li
.. I!,:d
,I

A

Yes, sir.

0

~nd th~

14.

Yes, sir •

0

All

net

inc~~

of

t~o

million,

one sixty four?

..

I,'I

ri~ht,

air.

,I

'•

~p

.'

I

Charlottesville Exhibit

I

~o.

11, for

I

identification~

I

'I,,

!I

and would like to proceed with the

~itn~ss

on

'I

'.

that after he has had a chance to
! ..,

exa~ine

it.

I

iI
,I

CO~ISSIO!-!!:n

StrA.tlNO!·-i:

This is a

:i

ij

It
1 ;)

statement entitled, Central

'I

excess profit.

I

'

1•1

! ;!

; I ~

It will he received as

Charlottesville No. 11.

I

.

II

MR. F.PJlS

II

Q

'I

~ervice Co~any,

at it, Hr.

Have you had a chance to

~11.\nce

Pohl~an?

,I
I!,,'i

A I have
0

·!

ola~ced

Let. me see if

at it, yes,
"~e

~ir.

enn show you how

tj

!.

thi~

ji
,.,.

!to. 10, and the operatinq income nl5o co"'e fror.t F.xhiblt

,,

li

''1

is constructed.

In (a), the

sale~

cone

fr"~ P.xhi~it

II

"I'!I
'•

No. 10, and of coursft th'9 six point six one
percenta~~

fiqure is a ·calculation.

l)~rc~nt

-44-
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Pohl~an
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., I

forty-fiv-e thousand fi<J'lre is

:1

and I just arrived at inadvertently overstated in (b).

f:ht~

f.irrure which !1r • flardies

other words, that is the amount of snleB, and
that by the six point six one to preduce

th~

wf:!

In

Multiply

profit made

by Cen Tel Service made on the pnrche~es f.r('tr. it h.y

Virc,:rinia Tel.
Now, thn next !tel!'. is in response to
an inquiry from the
exhibit.

Woul~

Corn~any,

and that will he our next

you take, suhiect to check, that the 1972

return by Cen Tel Service on its investment is shown by the
Company to te 48.6 percent?
A

Suhj~ct

to

Q

Subject to check.

chec~.

r~ow,

the aviden.ce

in this case has been that the parent, the qrandparnnt,
Central Telephone and Utilities Corporation, in

e~rninq

approximately fifteen to siY.teen percent on its

inv~str.-:ent

which ~e would like to suggest is a reasona~le return for

Cen Tel Service.
So

w~

have deducted

fifte~n

percent

from the forty-eirrh.t percent# '\'rith a resulting figure of.

thirty-three point six percent, which we have called
excess profits.

I am not askinq you to acrreeto it, I

just want you to understand it.
1\

i!

'·

Yea, gir.

I
iI

-45~i,,
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ss8

II
1

i
I

dividinq it t-y the

firyur.~

tha.t you hn'\·e alre'!dy

i

ta~P.n

sub1ec1

to check, represents the percentage of profits which we are

\

questioninq, and line (d) then becomes a calculation of

I
I

two hundrerl nnd eighty-fivfl! thousand, fnur hundred

~tnd

eleven

dollars.
f~ow,

speculate, and I needed your

•'

assum~ng

:•

,,

r~cent ang,~er.

that the total f'Urchase9

We now note

fro~

fro~

your answer that onlv

r. . ine (e) is
i

Cen T!!l "·ero expensed.!
fiv~

percent of those

were expensed.

:!

YeJr

1\
'

from that point on, we had to

sir.

'

'

downward of expenses by

th~

ar.ount we have indicated, but.

! I

that has to be divided by tltenty, to get the fif.rure, or
!

~l

to take fiv.fl percent, ~~hich i~ tl'~~ snr.!! tl"ing.
! •:

N'ow, line 4 -·· axcune rre -- line (f)

assumed a hundred percent the othr.r \•ray, that. they were

all capitalized, and in our theory uould

b~

a reduction

for rate baso, and that fiqure woult! haVJ!'! to he reduced

by

one-~~entieth

in accordance with your

teat!~ony.

Now, line (g) we juRt took a

,,

~ot

shot

.i

at fifty percent, and I don''t think that becor"~es relevant.
The sources of the exhibit are indicated, and if this has

'

not been

,:

rt.:>ce!v~d,

we

~ove

th.:~t

i. t

h~

~drni. ttt!d.

-46-

year, where

~tr.

~1andrey

did it for -- you did it

for t:ha year 1972, wh<>ro

from you.
~e

~1r.

lo.'andrP-y differs

HI.'! did it fnr th!'!o test year.

starts off with five point eight.
COf4?tt!SS!Ol'l!m

Sit1\~"NO'N s

Charlottesville

Number 11 haa been receivP.d.
m~.

EP.PS

wish to offer will nhow the hackaround is Chttrlotteoville
uo. 12; it is identified afil brintr Ite..m 13, in an"wers to
interroaatories by the company.
COMMISSIO~llm SUi\HNO~ t

received as Charlottesville

no.

seft that the witness gets on101.

That will be
12.

t·Till you

trave you had

a chance to qlanco at it so that you are oriented

with it,

~r.

1>.

Pohlman?
Yes, sir.

MR. F.Pl:'S

0

Thi~

consints of two paqes, and I

will refer to the paqe first, the axis of which .is tho lonq
..,.
:·,

,I

way, which is

h~ad

'

Rate of P.eturn on net oriq!nal cost

tl

l

~

!!

i:
p

inves~ent

for the years 1968 to 1972, and the twelve roonths

end!nq durinq the tost rer!od.

Dazed on the

averaQ~ n~t

oriqi.n"l cost investrtent, would you ''~ 'jood enouqh to road
:;

-":1:1-
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Pohlman
51;1)

the column hoaded rate of return on thP. r!crht side.
,,

-

J'o.

:'l

on year end equity or
I
I

4
;;

That miqht have heen

MR. MIDKIFF:

I
I

j;

stapled incorrectly.

il

,;

Is thin the colu'r.'!n rata of rP.turn

!:
I

I

I!il

Q

I am

~tartinq

Rir with the paqe

,;

!J

t·

I

:~

that has it horizontally.

i!

~ I

1:

II

1\

This is on year end net oricrinal --

:iI.

Q

No, sir.

!l

!

II

• !

l

..

... ·',
H

• !1

~I

ji

"

cost investnent.

ori~inal

Do you see that?

A Oh.

IIii

'I
II

I
I
I
li
II

The average net

0

The right hand colu."!.!n of that J'll<Je,

and is h.eaded rate of return.

A Yes, !!ir •

I

; lj

;

. II
•I

0

l'i'ould you read those fiqurt!!s from

1968 and through tho test yenr for

tl9?

il

I I'

.)

II
iJ

!·
ll
i :'

l'Ii

,I'.
. I

::

I thir.k for the record it speaks for

0

Could

itdf.

." ,,I,ii
li

~

'1;1f!'

just read them quickly.

r

don • t think it t1ill tal~e any ti~1e.

I will just

Q

Thank you.

A

129.24 percent; SB.OSJ 66.78; 72.32;

qo

riqht d<:lwn

th~

h

column.

il

,.,

i!
II
I'

'

:I
47.44; 47.81 •
.j

I'
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J\11 rinht, si.r.

nm-t, on that

~ane

:~

paqe by year end net oriqinal cost investment, the right

.,

hand column, rate of return, can ynu

t-m. m\nDrr:r.:

;)

r~ad

those fiqures?

I ot>iect to this.

pretty ,.,ell speaks for itself, Nr. Epps.

Other than just a little hlurrinesa here, I
think

\'lO

can read thern.

67.57 is the first,

I

•)

"

is it not: 42.41: 31.97: 57.31.

!!
ji

;!
' l

I •;

·II

I think that is

.l

MR. EPPS

li

0

cl~nr.

'I
I·

.....

i!

I!,,
'

;

~

;;

i I;

z·~o·,,.,,

\>.•ill you look at the other

paqa, the one that you looked at first.

This is a

I
I

I

,I
!I

!I
I·;I
I,'I

statement of rate of return on equity capital for the
same year.

It is express ad in t"ro ways.

On aver acre

equity and on year end nquity, is that correct, sir?

II

ii'I
I·

'I

is correct.

A

Th~t

Q

And th.e rata on the averaqe equity

i'

II
'l

'I

!i

!I':

I believe is sometime greater and soMetirn!!'s

low~r

than the

i

,,'
!i

\!

return on year end equity?
A Yes.
Q

And the rate on averarye equity ranges

from 66.90 to 819 percent odd, is that correct?

'

A
I•
I

i!

That is cnrrect.

-so-

I!

I

rohlr:1an

I
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I

r

.,
-

nnd on year end

e~uity,

it ranqes

from sixty-eight point eiqhtcen pg:cent, to eight hundred
:!

and forty six poi11t three four percent?
.f

A Yes, sir.
·'

l>tR.

R.ocr.ns:

relev~nce, becaus~

could r ask fer

th~

this is npt a utility.

This-is a service company, and

~~u

have less

.I

than a nillion dolls.rs in plant, and if you

start cornputinq rates
a law firm -- you

o.f r(!turn -- it is like

coJne tp td th

rates of return

on equit)' and pl.!lnt in tJxcess of one hunered
percent.
CJH\!R.:'!i\:1 DPJ\VSUAP:

question yesterday.
explanation af the

I

asked tht~t

Nr. Z..!iul:iff nade an
relev~ncy,

and I think

-+~e

can consider it.
HR. !::PPS:

7\nd

th~

Cor,pany

hC!~

also

.Rhmm that they do take into account the intercorporate relationship, at least to a de9ree,
and the question is:
to do fairness to

th~

I9 that

dP.~ree

sufficient

Virginia ratepayer.

CJll'\IIU>fAl-1 :rml\OSJU\1"!:

Hr. r,adkiff wanted

to know if Virginia Tel and Tel could do thio on
thef.r own and a ave this much r.onoy, l!nd P>!r. Handry

says in his testin1ony they cannot.
~

:

!I

for us to decide.

That

i~

a fact

-51l'oh l:rnan
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substitute you for rtr. liandre-y, and T think you say that

"-'.

the operation of the warehouse -- first of all, do you

..
.,

know where it is?

A There are four of them.
i'

Q

Do you know

A

It is in Martinsville.

0

Are you faMiliar with the operations

th~

one that V.irqinia

Tel uses?
I

·I

of that warehouse, or is Hr. Handry the nan "'ho
, ,I

~,ould

know?

'

i·

A

!;

l:tr.. t-?an~rey.

o There is one iter" I juFJt '-la.nted to
point out.

!n your

stat~~ent

of

co~t

of capital, you

zerocost of capital for two itP.trtG as I recall.

~~v~

Dnferred

taxes and the investment tax credit prior to 1971, am I

::; I

not correct?

I

.!I

A Yes, sir.

I
I

!

. i

G
Stich in that

~nd

I think ynu

dif.f~r

did not qi v~ the cr.edi t

from Doctor

for the

1 nves~f!nt

tax credit item, isn't that correct?
A

That is TI'Y

0

Right.

I

und~ratandinq.

jur~t

'"nnted to elari fy t.hnt

little hit of difference between the anproach that you took
and the approach Mr. Stich -- Doctor ftich took.
71R.

Mr. flardies?

E~f'lS:

Eo

further questions.

i
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more efficiently or at 10\\'er costs is u1tireately reflected
.·.

in rates to its subscribers lower than they would othentise

l

i

!

be; a.nd any procedure that provides
materials and

!ltlPplie~

r11sult~

delivery of needed

fa~tP.r

in providinq hetter service

to its subscribers.

!'

'
I '

I

Q

I

I!

i
i

nav'-' you

co~nlat~d

your direct

testiL"ony?

';

'-JR. HAP.DIF~:

:r offer

~Tandrey

Hr.

for

cross examination.
,,
CP.J\.IRt'.J\~~ ~~1\DSHJ\F:

Yaur exhibit

i

·.

,,ii
I:'I
I~
il

i ~

P.verythinc:r

the~t

yau sell, your

thirty-thre4! paqoer.?.
J\

ilq
::

li~t~

I have a question.

No, tti.r.

I stated that items in the

! think in mv testhnony

e~hibit~ rP.~renent

those classes

'I

It

I·

,!

of r--aterial that

~ould

anproxi.;"'ate ninety pP.rcP.rnt.

::

CHATRt.ll\N

~;

ii

didn't check

ev~ry

B.Rl~.DfiW\~~1 :

! . notice, nnd I

one of the, hut 1. checked some

II

os

th~ ~llof!s,

that you

you

h~

h~ve

nonP. of
li~ted

'\OUr coJT~peti

tors are lower

in your exhibit.

'A

You m!>an lowf!r in price?

~

Thnt is

answered

corre~t.

~v ou~stion.
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You h:tve

list~d

nothing Rold by any

manufacturer that is lower than your

oth~r

or ice?

~·e

Dre r.;f'!llinn at pricen eryual to or lower than

an~·

of the other suppliers.

fr~

don • t j'l:st huy
p~ople

-- art'! these the only four

that you huy fror::?

ji
'

I

i'

you

r~ferrir.rr

to.

have GTH autor.7atic, Gray!-,ar, r.trei"lbnrq-Carlston·.
l\

'I

I

suppliers
prices

,.,e

I think r should explain that those

no not h1y fror:":.

again~t

l·~e

are cornparin<r their

ours.

,,
i

thought.

Japan~se?

!1.

!·!o, sir.

l'lR. r.PPS:
1\
arrangcr~.--=nt!:i \o;i
~~~anufacturerc.

~t

~lhom

do you bu')<• fra£:!t?

the present time

th ahr.mt one

hun~red

.i\11 of th·"l!"· are

ar.d

locnt~d

\.~e hav~

distributim

t·N~nty-fl•..tf!

in the United Staten

-54-
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1:

::;

~~andrey

I

I

with the

III!

Canadian firm.

~xception

of northern.

sao
,,:hich is a

~lectric,

II;I
i\

!I

Q

·;

~rm..r,

Virginia 'l'el is locateJ in

the v.a.rehouso that serves

is that not correct?

·v·tr~;i.nJ.a,

,;

of that

.

~

In

i\

Yes, sir.

Q

no you 'k-now the volume of business

1\

!"or what period?

0

Do you have it for tho test period·

~artinsville?

~ar~house?

!

I.'I

0

or the year 1972.

!i
I,

•'

A I

II
j~

n

a~

9ure I hnvQ it for the year 1972.

! '"ant to af!t a handl~ on 1 t.

:;

l!
!i
i!

~

;

looking that

U'P,

~~~r.

t::vps, how much time are

':
;,

!

you going to reo,u:J.re of
MR. FPPS:

~Tr.

';1\"'andrey?

I think five "inutes.

of My questions havc. been
cor-t~!ISSI~1ER

nns"r~red

SJ!JVznm·i:

we have three staff witnet:Jses.
other

Most

by Hr. Pohlman.

J\11 right.

no you have any

witne~~en?

HR. r.r'P.S:

You

hav~

Now,

hea-rd our case.

-55~
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\,,~

......

501

I

T. don't t·elieve

i.

!I
.,

I

the

I

I

~ttorney G~neral

has any witnesses.

i
~

I

!I
1:
,.

..
'

!i

gtaff. ld tne~s~s, "'r. Hard ies?

I!
:•

~m.

P.l\RD!E~:

~-1("1t Y"'~re

1•n.

H'\ t-m:rrs :

Tota 1 •

than f1. fteen

m5.nutes.
;;

.,
'·
l!
!t

I

~

....

fini~h

this

ca~e

bT~nty

on direct.

at titree o'clock.

'
•'
II

il

I',j

II;;
!i

d

i!

\

:!
·:
'I

,,

"

·i

I

th.in}~

tl-,.is i!; a

noo~

tfn~

to recess

·i

•'
..

.

_

12:25 P. M•
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I'

I

SA2

Cf'ml'·!ISSIOf'Jf'P. SHAlmOM:

,I
I

·l ,!

Defore

gettinq underway, I would like to say that
we, in our

end~avor

qentlemen,

~~·e

that we had

ha(1.

to accomModate you

son-~

T.'!ad~,

oth~r

~·re

Ft:)

appointmnnts

let .Tud.qe. P.radshat..r

I

I;

II

oeet with some of our people that we had

•.
;~

appointment A with,
to conduct

~o

the t"ro of us t-Ti 11 continue

th~ proce~ding,

and Judqe Bradshaw

\dll examine the r"corrl for that portion· that
II

.. ~i

he missed.

'j

'I

1·1R.

0
:~\
..

Just. before thP. hreak, Mr. Handrev.-,

I asked you a question at:tO\tt

,,

warehouse, and 1. think you

'.

that ri<:rht?

:

1

Thank yo!l.

EPP~:

th~

volume of sales at th"
you ha<1 then for 1972, ie

~aid

o

Could you give ne thrtt

A

The nross

warehouse to Virqinia Tel

am~

~ale~

fi~ure?

from the Martinsville

Tel for thP vear 1972, was

one million, eight hundred an<1 ei(jhty-five thousand, eic;ht

::!;

hundred and eight}' dollrlrs.
in the year 1972?

Q

Th~t i~

1\

Veo, r::tir.

0

One

Mi.l~lon,

eight

hunclr~cl

eiqhty-five

-57-
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Wand:r~y

thousand, eiqht hundred and
.)

1

;

the

5R3

~iqhty

0.

~nd

~

The total

dollars.

what were the

gro~s

sales of.

warehouA~?

~1artinsvillo ,~,arehom:u.ll

~ross

sale~

for the

"!as three t'!'lillinn, fivP. hundred and

seventy-one thousand, seven khundred and ninety-nine.

0

I

tak~

it

th~t Vir~inia

Tel purchases

from others of your warl!l.!housP.s too, is that correct.

Centel

warehou~e?

l\.

Ho, sir.

0

Well, no..Jf, weren't the sales in the

crder of sorne six Dillion dollars

,,

1\

;j

'

~

Other

fro~

Centel?

You r.)ust reri'\.E!l!:ber that not all of the

jl

I'I

sales ao to the warehouse.

if

l,,i
t•

0_

~r~

they uroppcd shipped?

.1\

Cat>le, for eY.anple, i,; always shipped·

0

Fr~~

J\

Yes, sir.

()

So Centel d.o•:n;n't even see the

0

1\ll you do is

direct.
th~ ~nnuf~cturar

to Virginia

I·

jl

'

j:

Tel?

aaterial?
!j

~et

a 1--ill, and put a

mark-\.tp on it, and hill Vir(Tinie ':cl, in thnt inntance?

-58-
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:

i"

the r>ric5.n.q i

H~!.',ll,

!'\

;,

that way, but it amounts to the nano

0

Porked quite

t.~int'!.

r wasn't

rfqht.

~11

~

tryin~

to

1:

.I

!I

:•

distort anythino.

I "'a!! trying to ft'implify the facts.

f.

~o,

!:

million

th~n,

ei~~t ei~htv-fivA

and

the ciiffert!nce hetween the
t 1 H~ !"'t:< r~i.ll:ton

odd that

i!

I!

,,It!;

we are talld.nq about, trould represent direct shipments
tCI Virqina

·r~l

nnd '!'el

th~

r.:nnufacturer?

1\

'!'!,at' n ri<1ht.

0

~11

the,anount in the test
~JirCTinin

"'ent intn the

f.ror~

v~ar

Tol

sir.

ri~ht,

of

Kow, uo you know

dP-ferreq taxes that

th~

d~f!!!'rred tnx~s

account hy

;;

~·m.

t" this.

Hi\Run;s:

Hr. F.pps had

.

I at":: qoing to object
~r.

Pohlman on the stand

'' i;•I
!I!:
::

",.,:

surrr:•ly the

on

th~

infcr~:ation Hie1out

Rtand.

¥·~h(!Jl

I qot

I had a!tkcd hirt th3t.
Pohl~rtn

is

~~r.red

fr.or.'l

th~

~.re

ho!!1~

putting him back
T S.:!id I ui shed

,:ill c;o ahead, and

~fr.

l'"irTht: lH:c: to r-ut i.t in.

Hart i n!;vi lle

n

'1''h~

"forth

w:.r~hou~:n. h~1;ides

Virginia

C.arollna Pivision of

~entral

-59'
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;;
.,
·'

Telephone Company.

I!

0

And do t11ey sell the north Carolina

ji

,;
'i

:i

I'

ever~·thi.nC'

ni-clision

that thf! t\orth Carolina Division buys

I!
•'

1:

,.

from Centel

Servic~,

1t!!1t

T~l?

as \"i rM"i nia

!

ii

All riqht.

~

North Carolina Dbtisi r.m doe!tn' t
some. other

i;
'

\>rar!!hou~e

.

My point is that the

~o t(') ~~Y,

! ..incoln,.

't~is ~ervic'l!.

to net.

or

! t ~ets it from

.r

1\

That is corr>!!!ct.

r.

'How,

I

'
,,:!· . . _..,
r.urchas~s,

th~re

except fer the "'1()lume of
t•"arehou~e

no rear."n ...,.hy that Vi rrrinia

at

;I

!.

' I

I'i

Martin!!v:l.lle couldn I t he O'-':nec.l jointly

ry

"I!il

and Vir«:r:f nia utili ti!!'HJ, and thr:oy could

~o!!t

.I

directly

!I

the North Ci!ro}ina

II

I

'•

iij!
,,

fro~ th~ ~nnufactur~r,

ij
!.

~.

!!

i~

their purchases

th~re?

I cnn t!'d.nk of

~~ ...;~r.~l

reasons why

:,

li:I

:!

;i

th~v c"ul~n•t
~ualify

do

t~nt.

Tn

th~

f!rnt·

clac~,

they can't

as a distrihutor.

,I

:!

'·

th~ir OYn

account, tl'l.out:th'?
1\

lo

:;

have to be

fit s~parate

To ml.!\l! f·.~ as a distributor, you
ineorporatP.d ent-:'rany, and not an

-60-
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Nandr~y

586

A

That is riaht.

0

All rinht.

liow, T thin}( this is

testi~onv.

You

1 !1

I,

I.

i'

clear from your direct

~perate

a warehouse

facility, and that is t:10 reason that your investr!'!ent about

i:
!:

\·thich

7-~r.

.Rocr.ers

~.u;t:eu,

relatively sr.-all to the

i~

volur.~

II

!I

of your business, isn't that correct?

A

~his

i~

charact~ri~tic

of n

distribution companv.
0

Riqht~

t.Jolir, the fnrty-five

percent

'

i ~

of purchasea that

~.Tirq!nia

Service is not offe:r.ed
.J\

correct.

'l'el does not

~ako

b~! c~ntel ~P..rvice,

frof-' Centel

!!!; that eorrP.et?

I t?1ir.k that is Ruhstantially·

I h~ven' t analyzed the purchase orders as such·:

'.:•

!

~-ould

lib~

to

q£Jt - -

,]o ynu

h:l".TC

that fiqure

,.
I.

!

~

I

You

wnnt~d th~

deferrad taxes paid

;

l:
1

I

I

:i
~

to Virginia, and Divitdon -- 'lircri.nia Division of

r..ee

i

Telephone durinn thit=t

0

twelv~ rrcnth~

period?

nurinrr the test p12riocl -- to quantify

your r;xhi.bi t 4, .! ,,:ould like to k:now how much
:!

., ,I.

in the test

y~ar.

fila thnt ns lata filed exhibit?

dollar~

was

-61.... '
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just want to show it in thn record.

I don't

want to hold up anythintt.
Then

he ~~~-5, for th~ lot~ fil~d exhibit.

,,'

·; !!

rm.

ti

rrP~:

That is all

Thank Y'='u.

\

·,

;!

no furth'".!r '!UE::r:tions, vnu !r'ay !!tnnd anide, f-!r •
•

,,"I·

i

I!

;,•

'I
\i
\!

!;

show,

!~r.

'Penort~r,

that rr.P-5 is a l:tt-=--f'iled

.!

cxblhi t for

infor~~t:f.t'\n reFlue~tee l~y ~•r.

Fpps.

!:
~m.

'F!!\RDT!"~ ~

the 1\pplicant • ~ d:i.rect

,,

~lsed,

I ask lP.ave to

Y('lur !!onor, that
ca~e.

hav~

!f

T

concludes

have f!"'i led to

ther:: adrni tted.

-62COMMONWEA' fH OF VIRGINIA

STATE CORPORA.! ION COMMISSION

i\T RICHMOND, JULY 2, 1976
CASE NO. A-508
/ APPLICATION
of
CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA, ·
Applicant
,
and
CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, CENTRAL TELEPHONE &
UTILITIES CORPORATION, and CENTEL SERVICE COMPANY,
Affiliates.
'!{'·

Under Title 56, Chapter.4
of the Code of Virginia
ORDER GRANTING AUTHORITY
THE APPLICANT has filed an application under the Public Utility
Affiliate Law requesting the
·:

.. ·

affiliate transactions.
_. material)s and

Co~ssionrs

approval of certain

These transactions involve the purchase of

supplie~ required

for the maintenance and construction

of telephone properties, excluding central office switching equip!

ment, by the Applicant from the Affiliate, Centel Service Company.
Both the Applicant and Centel Seryice Company are wholly owned by
.,

.

Central Telephone Company, which is, in turn, wholly owned by Central
Telephone & Utilities Corporation.

The arrangement for the

and sale of property is within the meaning· .. of

Secti~m

pu~chase

·1?,-77, Chapter

4, T:i2tle 56 of the Co.de of Virginia.
THE APPLICANT represents that its purchases from the Affiliate,
Centel Service Company, are at prices equivalent to a lower than the

..

-o~-

pri9es which the Applicant would be required to pay, i f such purchases were made in the open market.

This Affiliate qualifies as a

distributor and is able to purchase the materials and

s~pplies

at a

lower price. relative to that which the Applicant would be required to
pay.

The Applicant maintains that it has no contractual ccrxnitment

to make purchases from this Affiliate and the Applicant is

fre~

to.

purchase from any dependable source, any item of acceptable quality,
upon which it can get better ter.ms •. Further, th€ Applicant'represents that, because of its ability to purchase certain materials fron
the Affiliate, it can carry smaller inventories and get faster service and that this factor subsequently reduces its cost of operation
and construqtion.
THE APPLICANT also represents that its cost of money is reduced as a result of its ability to purchase materials and supplies
through the Affiliate, Centel Service Company.

This occurs as a

result of the consolidation of the Federal income tax returns by
Central Telephone and Utilities Corporation.

Centel Service. flows

through to the Applicant the amount of deferred taxes on its profits

,.

that result from sales to the Applicant.

The purpose of this is to

off-set the amount of higher taxes incurred by the Applicant because
of the smaller depreciable base that results from booking the purchased materials and supplies at the Centel Service's cost for tax
purposes.

The amount of flow-through of deferred taxes is amortized
•'

over the depreciable life of the equipment and the unamortized portion
affords the Applicant the interest free use of money.
AND IT APPEARING to the Commission from the investigation made by
its staff that the said Application is not inconsistent with the
public interest provided that the Applicant be required to obtain
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Commission approval on any
specific
single purchase transaction from
: .
.
the Affiliate of a value of $75,000 or greater amount and that the
Applicant be required to file an annual report to the Commission which
provides the following information in summary form: - ( 1} each item of
'
materials
and supplies for which total annual purchases sum to·an

amount greater than $5,000; (2)

the average price per unit during the

year of the report paid to the Affiliate for the item; (3)

the

average price per unit during the year of the report at which the
item could have been purchased from a competitor of the Affiliate.
addition, the report should indicate the total annual purchases of
materials and supplies made by the Applicant, the amount of the purchases that were made from the Affiliate, and the amount of deferred
taxes credited to the Applicant by the Affiliate during the period
covered by the annual report.
IT IS ORDERED:
(1)

That the Applicant is authorized to make purchases
of materials and supplies required for the maintenance and construction of telephone properties excluding central office switching equipment, f~om
the Affiliate on individual transfers up to amounts
of $75,000 each;
.

(2)

That the Applicant submit an annual report to the
Commission providing certain information in summary
form; namely (a) each item of materials and supplies
for which total annual purchases sum to an amounjt
.
greater than $5000; (b) the average price per unit
paid to the Affiliate for the item; (c) the average
price per unit at which the item could have been.
purchased from a competitor of the Affiliate; (d)
the total annual amount of materials and supplies
purchased by the Applicant; (e) the total amount of
purchase and materials from the Affiliate; and (f)
the amount of deferred taxes received during the
year by th.e Applicant from the Affiliate;

..

(3)

That this Order be continued until June 30 1977 for
presentation by the Applicant on or before,the said
date of a verified annual report described in (2)
above summarizing the required information during the
calendar year ending December 31, 1976;

J

In
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(4)

That supplemental application be fil$d in this case
for a~proval of any specific transactions which exceed $75,000 each per year; and

(5)

That the approval herein given is expressly conditioned upon the reserved power of the Commission to
revise and amend the terms and conditions thereof, as,
when and if necessary to protect and promote the
public interest.

TWO ATTESTED COPIES.hereof shall be sent to the Applicant, care
of Ross, Hardies, O'Keefe, Babcock, and Parsons, Suite 3100, One IBM
Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60611, Attorneys for the Principal Applicant
~-

.

"

and the Affiliates; two attested copies to Mr. Karl Berolzheimer,
·'

Vice President, Central Telephone and Utilities Corporation, One IBM
Plaza, Chicago, Illinois, 60611; two attes.ted copies to Mr. J. P •.
Frazee, Jr., Central Telephone Company of Virginia, 2211 Hydraulic
Road, Charlottesville, Virginia, 22901; and one attested copy hereof
shall be delivered to the Chief Accountant of the Accounting Division
of the Commission.

1t True Copy

~~

r:/J1:-;-z:ti~ .

Teste: "Yf'./'-0"

-~.

'-

~~

(J

Clerk of State Corporation Commission.
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BEFORE THE STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Application of Central Telephone Company
of Virginia, Principal Applicant, and
Central Telephone Company, Central Telephone & Utilities Corporation and Centel
Service Company, Affiliates

)
)
)
)
)

Case No.

fJ.

5~8

APPLICATION
Central Telephone Company of Virginia ("Centel of
Virginia"), Central Telephone Company ("Centel"), Central Telephone & Utilities Corporation ("CTU"), and Centel Service Company ("Servco") respectfully represent:
1.

Centel of Virginia is a Virginia corporation engaged

in furnishing telephone communication service in Virginia and
is a "public service company" within the meaning of Section
56-76 of the Code of Virginia.
2.

Centel is a Delaware corporation engaged in the

telephone business but not in Virginia.

Centel owns all of

the capital stock of Centel of Virginia.

CTU, which is en-

gaged in the utility business, including the telephone business, but not in Virginia,
· Centel.

O\~s

all of the common stock of

Centel owns all of the capital stock of Servco.

Centel, CTU arid Servco are "affiliated interests" of Centel
of Virginia within the meaning of Section 56-76 of the Code of
Virginia.
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3.

Servco is a Delaware corporation qualified to do

business as a foreign corporation in various states, including Virginia.

It is not engaged in the telephone business but

purchases, warehouses and resells to telephone companies controlled by CTU, including Centel of Virginia, uniform standard
high quality materials and supplies required for the maintenance
and construction of telephone properties, excluding central office switching equipment.

By reason of not being engaged in

operating telephone properties, Servco qualifies as a "distributor" and·is accorded more favorable prices for the purchase from manufacturers and -vrholesalers of materials and
supplies than are available to operating telephone .comp.anies
such as Centel of Virginia.
4.

Centel of Virginia purchases standard materials and

supplies, particularly cable and telephone instruments, from
Servco at prices equivalent to or lower than those which Centel
of Virginia would be required to pay for materials and supplies
of comparable quality meeting system standards purchased from
any other reliable source available to it.

By reason of the

inventories maintained by Servco in its warehouse facilities
in Virginia, Centel of Virginia is able to carry smaller inventories of materials and supplies than would otherwise be
required and it gets faster delivery than it could ordinarily
get upon orders placed with any other source.

The service

provided by Servco to Centel of Virginia reduces its costs of
operation and construction.
5.

Servco and Centel of Virginia, as well as Centel,

join in the consolidated Federal income tax returns of CTU and
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its subsidiaries.

As a result, the Federal income taxes which

would be payable by Servco upon its profits from sales of materials and supplies to affiliates if it fj.led a separate return,
are deferred.

Amounts equal to such taxes attributable to

transactions with Centel of Virginia are paid over by Servco
to Centel of Virginia.

Such amounts are amortized by Centel

of Virginia over the service life of £he property, offsetting
the increase in Federal income taxes incurred by Centel of
Virginia because of the reduction, to the extent of the Servco profit

in the depreciable base of Centel of Virginia (i.e.,

because the Serveo profit is not recognized for Federal income
taxes, an equal amount is excluded from the tax-deductible
depreciation base of Centel of Virginia) .

This affords Centel

of Virginia the interest-free use of money and reduces its costs
of capital accordingly.
6.

Transactions betw·een Servco and Centel of Virginia

are handled by purchase orders.

Centel of Virginia has no con-

tractual commitment to make purchases from Servco and Servco
has no contractual obligation to sell to Centel of Virginia.
While Servco tries to keep its prices as low as or lower than
any other dependable source of supply, if in a particular
circumstance Centel of Virginia can purchase from any other
dependable source of supply any item of acceptable quality
upon better terms than are offered by Servco, it is free to
make such purchase.
If the Commission finds that the course of dealing
between Servco and Centel of

V~rginia

described herein con-
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stitutes an arrangement for the purchase and sale of property
within the meaning of

S~ction

56-77 of the Code of Virginia,

then the Principal Applicant and the Affiliates request that
the Commission approve such arrangement.
Dated:

June 23, 1976

CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA
CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY
CENTRAL TELEPHONE

&

UTILITIES CORPORA.TION

and CENTEL SERVICE COMPANY

By=-~~--~~--~----~--~--~~--~----Karl Berolzheimer, Vice President
of each of said corporations

Ross, Hardies, O'Keefe
Babcock & Parsons
Suite 3100, One IBM Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60611
Attorneys for the Principal Applicant and the Affiliates
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TELEPHONE: (8041 2915-5757

JOHN P. FRAZEE, JR.
VICE PRESIDENT & DIVISION MANAGER

221 t HYDRAULIC ROAD • CHARLOTTESVILLE. VIRGINIA
MAIL ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 6788
CHARLO"FTESVILLE. VIRGINIA 22906

September 8, 1977

Mr. C. Rcgiriald Berry, Jr.
State Corporation Commission
Post Office Box 1197
Richmond, Virginia 23209
Re:

Case No. A-508

Dear Mr. Berry:
·In the order entered July 2, 1976 in Case No. A-508
Central Telephone Company of Virginia (Applicant) was
directed to file an annual report providing certain information relating to its purchases during 1976 from Centel Service Company (Affiliate). Pursuant to ordering paragraphs
(2) and (3) you are hereby advised:
(a)

Attached hereto is a list showing the items
of materials and supplies for which purchases
by Applicant from Affiliate during 1976
exceeded $5,000.

(b)

The average price per unit paid for the
items reported pursuant to (a) are shown
on the attach~ent.

(c)

The average price per unit at which the
i terns repo.rted pursuant to (a) could have
been purcbased from a competitor of Affiliate
was, in each case, equal to or more than the
average price paid to Affiliate. (Affiliate
maintains constant surveillance and retains
detailed records of competitive prices for
~pproximately 200 items and sells items to
Applicant at prices equal to or less than
prices available from other sources.)

(d)

DUring 1976 Applicant purchased $9,021,492
of.materials and supplies from·all sources.
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TELEPHONE' (8041 296-5757

r rCE~~
CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPAi\IY OF VIRGINIA
..

.

.

--

..

. ······

-··-

....

--

JOHN P. FRAZEE. JR.
VICE PRESIDENT & DIVISION MANAGER

...

2211 HYDRAULIC ROAD • CHARLOTTESVILLE. VIRGINIA
MAIL ADDRESS' P.O. BOX 6788
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VIRGINIA 22906

September 8, 1977

Mr. C. Reginald Berry, Jr.
State Corporation Commission
Post Office Box 1197
Richmond, Virginia 23209
Re:

Case No. A-508

Dear Mr. Berry:
·In the order entered July 2, 1976 in Case No. A-508
Central Telephone Company of Virginia (Applicant) was
directed to file an annual report providing certain information relating to its purchases during 1976 from Centel Service Company (Affiliate). Pursuant to ordering paragraphs
(2) and (3) you are hereby advised:
(a)

Attached hereto is a list showing the items
of materials and supplies for which purchases
by Applicant from Affiliate during 1976
exceeded $5,000.

(b)

The average price per unit paid for the
items reported pursuant to (a) are shown
on the attachment.

(c)

The average price per unit at which the
items repGrted pursuant to (a) could have
been purchased from a competitor of Affiliate
was, in each case, equal to or more than the
average price paid to Affiliate. (Affiliate
maintains constant surveillance and retains
detailed records of ~ompetitive prices for
~pproximately 200 items and sells items to
Applicant at· prices equal to or less than
prices available from other sources.)

(d)

During 1976 Applicant purchased $9,021,492
of.materials and supplies from all sources.
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Mr. C. Reginald Berry, Jr.

- 2-

September 8, 1977

(e)

During 1976 Applicant purchased $7, 2S4, 500 o.f
materials and supplies from Affiliate.

(f)

During 1976 Applicant received $232,540 of
deferred taxes from Affiliate.

During 1976 Applicant did not enter into any specific
transaction with Affiliate in excess of $75,000.
Sincerely,

JPF:cam
Attachments
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1976 SERVCO PURCHASES BY
CENTEL OF VIRGINIA
Stock
Symbol ·

Description

71-0367
71-0372
71-0380
71-0381
71-0382
71-0391
71-0392
71-0393
71-0431
71-0432
71-0434
71-0435
71-0436
71-0437
71-0438
71-04,39
71-0444
71-0446
71-0447
7J.-0448
71-0449
71-0450
71-0451
71-0452
71-0453
71-0454
71-0489
71-0503
71-0504
71-0505
71-0506
71-0512
71-0513
71-0514
71-0515
71-0516
71-0517
71-0518
71-0519
71-0520
71-0521
71-0522
71-0523
71-0524
.7!--0525
71-0526
71-0527
71-0528

CfiL Type I 2/22
CBL Type K 3/19
CBI.. Type K 3/22
CBL Type K 6/22
CBL Type K 12/22
CBL Type K 6/24
CBL Type K 12/24
CBL Type K 18/24
CBL Type M 50/22
CBL Type H 75/22
CBL Type M 150/22
CBL Type M 200/22
CBI.. .Type H 300/22
CBL Type M 400/22
CBL Type M 600/22
CBL Type M 900/22
CBL Type H 25/2!~
CBL Type M 50/2!~
CBL Typ.e M 75/24
CBL Type M 100/24
CBL Type H 150/24
CBL Type M 200/24
CBL Type H 300/2l~
CBL Type H 400/2l~
CBL Type M 600/24
CBL Type M 900/24
CBL Type P 50/22
CBL Type Q 12/19
CBL Type Q 18/19
CBL Type Q 25/19
CBL.Type Q 50/19
CBL Type Q 3/22
CBL Type Q 6/22
CBL Type Q 12/22
CBL Type Q 18/22
CBL Type Q 25/22
CBL Type Q 37/22
CBL Type Q 50/22
CBL Type Q 75/22
CBL Type Q 100/22
CBL Type Q 150/22
CBL Type Q 200/22
CBL Type Q 300/22
CBL Type Q 400/22
CBLE Type Q 600/22
CBL Type Q 6/24
CBI._Type Q 12/24
CBL Type Q 18/24

Amount
109,079.85
7,433.01
11,021.70
11,389.00
8,220.19
6,868.20
9,581.17
6 J 66-3.61
15,669.37
8,688.01
6,483.03
30,244.65
13,814.23
30,959.13
112,279.91
20,956.06
7,191.68'
15,847.77
9,374.11
. 35,392.03
18,567.87
32,933.43
20,194.54
79 J 944.43 '
27,455.40
65,134.05
5,561.16
5,644.90
7,807.24
10,419.13
12' 091.06
13,311.14
23,614.37
59,773.18
33,770.57
68' 071.65
8, 713 .. 27·
129,990.03
80,958.06
108,264.93
67,900.35
70,807.56
78,267.96
41,157.42
7,411.29
15,103.33
42,61.0.81
22,679.33

Unit Price
.067
.183
.187
.191
.254
.180
.232
.250
.385
.558
1.010
1.348
1.840
2.814
4.459
5.977
.118
.291
.408·
.476
.965
.917
1.816
l~. 942
3.059
6.199
.976
.254
.353
.682
.910
.080
.108
.192
.206
.285
.382
.301
~ 7S'l .
.912
1.330
1.548
2.657
3.347
.128
.085
.129
.164
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Stock
Symbol
71-0529
71-053.0
71-0531
71-0532
71-0533
71-0534
71-0535
71-0536
71-0537
71-0538
71- 0~39
71-0546
71-0551
71-0552
71-0553
71-0646
71-0655
71-0657
. 71-0661
71-0864
71-2037
76-0206
76-0210
76-6000
76-6045
76-7000
76-9625
76-9650
76-9822
77-3425
77-4425
77-4450 .
. 77-5403
78-0401
78-3050
78-3075
78-3100
78-3125
78-3150
78-3200
78-3300
78-37-00
78-9632
85-0873 '
85-0886
85-0887
85-0891
85-0892
85-5022

Description ·
Type Q 25/24
CBL Type Q 37/24
CBL Type Q 50/24
CBL Type Q 75/24
CBL Type Q 100/24
CBL Type Q 150/24
CBL Type Q 200/24
CBL Type Q 300/24
CBL Type Q 400/24
CBL Type Q 600/24
CBL rype Q 900/24
CBL Type Q 100/26 ,
CBL Type Q 600{26
CBL Type Q 900/26
CBL Type Q 1200/26
CBL Type S 1800/24
CBL Type S 1200/26
CBL Type S 1800/26
CBL Type S 3000/26
CBL PAP T-SCR 37/22
'CBL Type Q 900/22
STRAND GALV 6N
STRAND GALV 1OM
Protector Station all
Prot. Sing 1 Pr. 300A
W.ire, Drop 2/~8 PVC
Wiring Int CBL 25 pr .
Wiring, Int CBL 50 pr
Wire jumper MDF
Term. Bldg. :25 pr
Block UP Term 25 pr
Block UP Term 50 pr
Block Prot term 3 pr
·152 LDPT tv 1 Ser632
125 LDPT WSO SER632
125 LDPT tV7 5 SER632
125 LDPT WlOO ~ER632
125 ·LDPT t-7125 SER632
125 LDPT H150 SER632
125 LDPT t-1200 SER632
125 LDPT l-7300 SER632
125 LDPT W700 SER632
Coil Only Series 632
Carrier S6A Term-217
Carrier S6A SubCarrier S6A HSGCarrier S6A TR CDl-X
Carrier S6A Sub .CHIX
Shelf T~rm 6207
CBI~

Amount
. 4-3,564.39
7,131_.53
106,526.28
74,852.80
103,909.71
85,6'67 .01
169,494.90
111,927.47
92,812.33
178,518.05
169,980.65
6,863.37
6,002.65
12,045.43
18,959.45
75,666.67
' 5, 733.55
25,864.21
32,036.74
8,097.38
22,185.68
27,230.13
20,080.20 '
11,689.26
21,403.50
167·, 209.24
34,074.85
9,536.• 69
. 30,678.95
6,687.40
7,854.41
13,251.35
139,067.i7
10,261.01
12,959.75
.7,478.66
18,709.96
5,667.57
10,271.71
12,620.24
15,147.02
9,829.76
12,780.95
6,143.55
31,900.01
5,116 ~.77
28,702.20
.34 7 98 . 3 7 .
5,169.74
J

Unit Price
.209
1. 60l~
.366
.517
.683
.899
1.565
2.792
2.472
3.578
5.272
.498
3. Il~7
4.450
5.943
9.012
3.939
6.184
10.697 .
' .405
-'6. 757
.06:3
.094
10.664
5.119
.072
.155
.334
.021
91.494
6.393
4.904
9.042
. 2.649
168.246.
263.500
300.847
393.535
421.370
468.9'1.7
823.930
1, 945.710
2.644
341.663
117.979
88.5'23 .
119.663
21.879
·128.990

:
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~

Stock
Symbol
87-0350
87-0363
87-0566
87-0604
87-0722
87-2207
87-2700
87-2801
87-2815
87-3131
87-3184
87-3720
89-2515
90-3496
90-3497
90-3498
90-3502
90-3507
90-3527
90-6080
91-1022
91-1025
91-1061
91-1062
91-1195
91-1196
91-1305
91-3490
91-3498
91-3620
91-3625
91-3650
91-3658
91-3883
91-6666
92-3110
92-3130
92-5002
92-8000
99-1000

Description
Booth Halfshelf type
BN 858 Shelter Booth
CIIN Unt Suber PR- Sur
Code-A-Phone 333
Coupler Line 1692-4
Key Unit 207 All
Key Unit 400 All
Key Unit 501A4D
Key Unit 501BZDR
Pageboy 11 1468~A
Panel 584A/584C
Loudspeaker 4A Spkr Phn
Handle Hdst Hard Hear
Conn Cbl UG 19-26
Conn Cbl UY 22-26
Conn Cbl 19-24 GR BX
Conn Scotlock UR 19-26
Conn Cbl Splice A-mp·
Cabinet Ped 4080
Strandvise All Sizes
Housing Plastic Term
Cable Ties SST-2-S-C
Close 8000-616 PRE
Close 8000-617 PRE
Closure BUR TER GHC-4
Closure PED GHC-6C
Closure Splice UP 900
Ped Term Clos GHC 4CT
Ped Terminal GHC-8 .
Bond Strip 1/2 x 25
Clip Bulet Bnd C4040
Rod Grd 1/2 x 5 w/cplg
Rod Ground 5/8 All
Tape #88 3/4 In x 66 ft
l-Tire Cbl Spinng Coil
Cord Tele All Cond
Cord Tele Retractabl
Dial For Auto set
Ringer T~1ephone AU
Reel Cbl Returnable
Total

Amount

Unit Price

6,366.52
9,426.37
7,145.00
5,887.50
9,926.05
5' 521.94 .
42,869.51
11,838.87
7,308.88
10,636 .. 00

203.73-7
660.636
9lf. 646
354.486
144.110
44.099
23.918
200.395
215.309
233.000
112.270
134.870
38.620
.048
.049
.070
.059
.058
193.786
2.511
7.542
.038
13.395
19.248
14.530
24.184
44 ..813
19.218
30.463
19.443
.331
4.343
4.912
1.126
11.820
1.481
2.696
5.796
4.665
223.382

8,078~40

7,266.12
6,681.01
6,821.30
10,489.50
5,655.28
72,988.76
9,744.90
9,841.33
:;15,910.22
22,612.77
5·,989.97
6,164.00
6,562.80
59,499.51
20,661.93
7,595.38
29,885.15
·11,717.77
20,217.20
9,528.00
15,809.64
18,854.31
16,147.65
7,949.17
14,486.80
26,202.95
9,085.88
90,871.13
6,098.50
$4,385,827.81

BOX 1197
RICHMOND, VA. 23209
TELEPHONE (804) 71a-370e

EDWARD M. VASSAR
DIRECTOR

9/22/77
cc: D. F~ Perley
D. W. Glavesv"'
Karl Berolzheirner
j. _H. Fitch

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
DIVISION OF
.
PUBLIC UTILITY ACCOUNTING

September 14, 1977

JPF
Mr.• John P. Frazee, Jr., Vice President
Central Telephone Company of Virginia
P. 0. Box 6788
.
2211 Hydraulic Road
Charlottesville, Virginia 22906
Re:

Central Telephone
Case No. A-508

Comp~~Y

of.Virginia

Dear Mr;. Frazee:
This acknowledges receipt of the annual report of Central
Telephone Company as required by the Co~~ssion's Order of July 2,
1976 in Case No. A-508.
.
· ,·
The report has been reviewed by the staff and there appears
no cause for further investigation.
·
This report will be placed in the Commission's file and
become a part of the record.
Very truly yours,
·1

t.:}

;. ",. /

·I

f,

{2). (/{'!/'~'' t( t.~Cf}' w~# ~ '({l·:
C. Reginald Berry, Jr.
Public Utility Security Analyst

CRB/rj
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30, 1975, The·

N.;n OfWt:R

Ccntr:-~.1

Telephom~

Cornpany of Vireinia

("Centel", "Companyn or "Applicnnt") filed financial data for the
12 l!lonths endl.:'d Nay 31, 1975 (the test period), as required by the
Commission's ru1E:'s and procedures govern:i.ng Annual Revietv.

The Com"-

pany contended that a surchnrge of 5.65 percent or additional gross
revenues of $1,227,091 was needed to achieve the

8~75

percent overall

rate of return authorized by the Commission's order of April 10, 1974,
entered in Case No.

192~8.

While the Commission was revietving the surcharge request, the
Company on August 6, 1975, filed an application requesting in excess
of $2,100,000 in gross

rev~nues

in addition to the $1,227,091 contem-

plated by its proposed 5.65 percent surcharge rider.

l.J'ith its August 6,
••
i975 application, the Company f:i.led proposed tariffs which are designed,

<:.c~ording

to Ccntel, to produce approximately $3,362,711 in.additional

gross revenues.
By order of August 11, 1975, the Commission granted a l•.B3 percent surcharge on inLrastate
gross revenues of $1,051,907.

servic~s

to produce additional annual

A public hearing

\·laS

scheduled by this

same order for November 18, 1975, for the purpose of considering \>7hether
the temporary rate relief authorized is just and reasonable and whether
the Company's proposed pert:lanent rate increase to produce $3,362,711
in additional gross revenues is rca~onable.
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Ccntel is the second-largest independent telephone company in
the State.

It provides service in

54 exchanges in the State.

· Jn surlport of its <tppJ icaUon, the Cor.tp:tny prl'scnted fignrcs

for tl1e 1?.

lllllrdl,~; (•HeiNl Ntty 31,

197:>,

<lll<l pn~Jc•cted

t•..:<~1vf•··r:ICJI1th l'C·riocl (•ndin~·. ~L1y 31, 197(),

figures for t:hc

On ?\uv(·r:tl~c~l- Hl ;md 19, 197.),

Witnesses were presented during the hearing in behalf of Centel,.
local governments, and the Commission's Staff.

In addition, testimony

was received from individual users of business and residential service.
The follo•..ring appearances by counsel were entered in the hearing for
the party indicated:

William H. King and Donald \-1. Glaves for Central

Telephone Company of Virginia;

Walter A. Marston, Assistant Attorney

General, for the Consumer Counsel Division of the Attorney General's
Office; Martin F. Clark for Patrick County Board of Supervisors;
George G. Grattan, IV, for the Rector and visitors of the University
of Virginia; and Patricia M. Schwarzschild for the Commission.
NOW, ON THIS DAY, the Commission, after consideration of the
evidence, arguments of counsel and pleadings filed herein, is of the
opinion and finds;
(1) The Company performed a separation study for the purpose
·of deriving separation factors to apply to the total Company rate
base and total Company operating and maintenance expenses that would
give the portion attributable to Virginia intrastate operations.
The

Co~nission

Staff stated that it investigated the separations

study of the Company and found the results reasonable.

The Company's

separations study is, therefore, accepted by the Commission.
(2) That the value of the property of the Company used and
useful in providing telephone service to customers subject to the
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jurisdiction of the Commission, as of Hay 31, 1975, is $98,541,550.
The rate base is deter1nined from totaling the original cost of plant

($114,931,569) and from this figure, subtracting accumulated depreciation and Contributions in Aid of Construction ($19,040,360), and
adding an Allowance for Working Capital ($2,785,025).
The rate base calculated by the Staff exceeds that calculated
by the Company by $295,092.
two Staff adjustments.

This discrepancy is·primarily due to

The first involves the computation of the

prepaid gross receipts tax.

The Company applied an intrastate separation

factoc of .644314 to the $778,000 in prepaid gross receipts tax.
pointed

011t

As

by the Staff's testimony this prepaid tax is applicable

only to intrastate operations, thus the Company's application of a
separation factor is incorrect.

This Staff adjustment represents

an addition of $121,124 to the Company's computed rate base.

The

second difference arises from Centel's contention that it should be
allowed an increase in depreciation reserve of $221,987.

Company's

adjustment was made to show additional depreciation on investment
per main station as of the end of the test period. The Staff's evidence
did not provide for this adjustment.

Company's proposed adjustment

would treat investment in property per main station at the end of
the test period as if the end-of-period values existed throughout
the test period.

In previous rate hearings, Applicant has requested

that this adjustment be accepted by the Commission and it has been
repeatedly denied.

It is the opinion of this Commission that a well

adjusted test period with pro forma adjustments for wages and taxes
together with the use of the end-of-period rate base continues to
properly reflect the operation of the Company for rate-making purposes.
Therefore, th~ propo~ed ~djustment to depreciation reserves is rejected.
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(3) Centel's total operating revenue per books during the
test year was $41,139,606.

Commission's Staff made adjustments to

operating revenues which had the effect of increasing book revenues
by $1,436,250.

Of total operating revenues, as adjusted, $33,485,553

came from intrastate operations.

The Company's revenue adjustments

are in substantial accord with those of the Commission's Staff except
as related to toll settlement revenues.

Toll settlement revenues

are based on Company's share of expenses and costs incurred in providing toll services in cooperation with other telephone companies.
Staff's evidence shows that test-period expenses for toll services
should be reduced with a consequent reduction in intrastate toll
revenues of $1]0,998.
(4) The major diffbrence between the Staff and the Company
in determining test year expenses involves adjustments to
expense and property taxes.

d~preciation

Both adjustments were offered by Company

for essentially the same reason that it offered the adjustment to
depreciation reserve discussed in paragraph (2) supra, i.e., to treat
average investments in property per main station at the end of the
test period as if existing throughout the test period.

These Company

proposed adjustments are $221,987 to depreciation expense and $31,147
addition to property tax expense.
by the Commission's Staff.

Both adjustments were rejected

The Commission will deny these adjustments.

Test year expenses are found to be $25,543,269.
(5) The Rate of Return of Centel for the twelve-month period
is shown to.be:
Total Operating Revenues
Operating Deductions
Net Operating Income
Allowance for Funds used during construction
Charitable Contributions {Deduct)
Adjusted Net Operating Income

$33,48S,553
~25,543,269

+

7,942,284
52,830
5,873
7,989,241
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After dividing the adjusted Net Operating Income by the value
of the rate base ($98,541,550), the rate of return is found to be

8.11 percent.
(6) The Commission, as a regulatory body, must authorize a
fair and reasonable rate of return based upon informed and impartial
judgment.

Such judgment must be coupled with the underlying objective

of providing the consumer with the lowest rate possible, consistent
with protecting the utilities' capability of providing efficient,
adequate and reliable service and maintaining its financial integrity.
To determine an appropriate rate of return upon the jurisdictional
rate base, the Cotnmission must look to the parties' testimony and
exhibits for recommendations as to a fair and reasonable
equity capital.

retu~n

upon

Two witnesses presented varying testimony on the

rate of return and cost of capital issue.

Centel's witness, Dr.

Robert S. Stich, used "opportunity cost" and "investor expectation"
methods in determining a recommended rate of return on equity.

Mr.

David Parcell, testifying for the Conunission's Staff, utilized a
comparable earnings test in which he ana·J.yzed past equity earnings
of Hoody's 125 industrials, Noody's 24 utilities, t:he 111 largest
investor-o\med electric utilities and the telephone utility industr:y--the
Bell system and three groups of independent telephone companies.
Dr. Stich recommended an overall rate of return for Centel
of 9.83-10.31 percent.

His recommendation reflects a 14-15 percent

return on Centel's common equity.

~fr.

Parcell testified that, in

his judgment, a fair rate of return for Centel lies in the range
of 8.64-8.87 percent, based upon a 11.5-12.0 percent return on equity.
Mr. Parcell recommended using the upper end of his recommended equity
range noting, however, that the range was considerably above past
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earnings of the Applicant and the twenty-two comparable telephone
utilities.
Within the limits of reasonableness, a utility's rate of return
should reflect the quality of its service.

The testimony indicated

that Centel is providing generally good service and the Company must
be given the opportunity to earn sufficient revenue in order to maintain
and improve this level of service.

On the basis of the entire record,

the Commission finds that an overall rate of return of 9.0 percent
is proper.

Using an adjusted test period ended May 31, 1975, it is

the Commission's opinion that this rate of return will give the Company an opportunity to earn approximately a 12 percent return on its
equity

cap~tal.

Using the Virginia. rate base, we find that the earnings requirement of Centel to be approximately as follows:
Rate Base
·Rate of Return
Revenue Requirements
Adjusted Net Operating Income
Additional Net Revenue Requirements
Additional Gross Revenue_Requirements

$98,676,234
X
9.0%
8,880,861
-7,989,241
891,620
$1,802,851

(7) Having determined that Centel has need for additional

gross revenues of $1,802,851, including the interim surcharge of
$1,051,907 which the Company is currently collecting, the ~ate structure
must be redesigned to reflect these findings.

The Company \..rill submit

a revised tariff based on the directions hereinafter set forth.
In Case No. 19452, by order of August 19, 1975, the

Commiss~on

approved an increase in the charge for coin telephone service from
10¢ to 20¢ per call.
annually.

The net effect is to increase revenues by $227,157

In addition, the proposed tariff reflects $67,047 of annual

revenue due to "other general exchange service."
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The Company submitted revised schedules of service charges
which would have increased revenues from this source by more than
~797,311.

The Commission, while approving the objective of restructuring

charges to more nearly-compensate the Company for the cost of the
service, concludes that the total revenue from service charges should
not be increased at this time by more than $348,341 above present
revenues.

Rates for basic local exchange service should be increased,

allowing·for increased revenues from coin-service, other general
exchange service, and service charges,to produce the balance necessary
to reflect total additional gross revenue not in excess of $1,802,851
(8) That the Company should file tariffs specifying that simple
interest at the rate of 8 percent per annum will be paid on all present
and future security deposits, beginning with the effective date of
the changes authorized herein.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED:
(1) That Central Telephone Company of Virginia shall design
and submit for the review of the Commission, on or before -February 13,
1976, schedules of rates and charges, conforming with the above findings
of the Commission, to produce additional annual gross revenues of approximately, but in no event to exceed, $1,802,851.
(2) That unless the Commission shall, after review of the
redesigned schedules of rates and charges, notify the Company of
any objection to the proposed schedules, the same shall become effective
for telephone service rendered on and after February 20,19?6.
And it appearing that nothing further remains to\be done in
this case, the snme shall be, and hereby is, dismissed from the Commission's docket of active cases and the record de_veloped herein shall
be placed in the Commission's file for ended causes.

$

..
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COMMONWE.AL.TH OF VIRGINIA
STAl'E C:QRpORATlCN C:OMMISSJON
RICHMOND

AT RICHMOND I
-~PLl:CATION

JUNE 13 I

197 8

OF
CASE NO. 19810
-OPINION AND FINAL ORDE:

TEE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
For an increase in rates for
electric service

On January 13, 1977, The Potomac Edison Company ("Potomac
Edison" or "COmpany") filed with the Commission, pursuant to
§55-240. of--the Code of V-irginia, -~u:{-application for a

SUJ:-

charge to be applied to electric-service rendered on and
after March l, 1977.

The proposed surcharge was designed to

produca $1, 09 2, 57 4 in additional gross annual revenue.

A

public hearing was conducted by the .Commission on March 28,
~91i,

and by order entered· April l, 1977, Company was authorized

to impose a temporary surcharge, effective May l, 1977,
·designed to produce $960,000 in additional gross-annual
revenue.
On May 31, 1977, Potomac Edison filed an application
for a per.manent increase in rates as sho~in· in accompanying
xevised schedules of rates and charges proposed to become
effective October l, 1977.

The schedule of rates and charges

included a revised fuel adjustment clause, and the sum total
·of the proposed revisions was intended to produce $3,825,380
in additional annual gross revenue,

inc~uding

.

the surcharge.
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A public hearing on the application for a permanent
increase in rates was conducted on October 4, and October 5,
1977, in Riclmlond.

A portion of the hearing on October 5

was set aside to receive evidence on the proposed fuel
adjustment clause.

An additional day of hearing was held on

October 13, in Winchester, Virginia.
The following counsel appeared for the parties indicated:
John W. Riely, Robert B. Murdock, and Richard D. Gary for
Potomac

Edison~

Donald

~ .. -OWens

for:-the Division of Consumer· ..:~

Counsel, Office of the Attorney General of Virginia; Robert L.
Weinberg, pro

~~

Henry E. Howell, Jr. for intervener Julian

Carper; Richard D. Rogers, Jr. , and Wayne N. Smith for the
Commission's Staff.

Twenty-three customers of Company

appeared as interveners

~uring

the hearing.

Subsequent to the public hearings, Company encountered
difficulty in maintaining coal supplies fer its qenerating
stations.

According to Company, this was due primarily to

two causes, namely: · (1) a nationwide labor strike by the
United Mine Workers of America which prevented Company from
obtaining any significant deliveries of coal, and (2} extraordinary weather which prevented Company from utilizing the
coal stockpiled at its generating units.

Heavy precipitation,

followed by subfreezing temperatures, caused its coal stockpiles
to freeze.
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On February 7, 1978, Company filed an application for
an emergency increase in rates - contending that an emergency
existed due to the labor strike and frozen coal stockpiles.
According to Company, it was necessary to purchase emergency
energy from utilities having oil-fired generation, but the
cost of these purchases could not be recovered through
Company's existing rates.

It was contended that the un.-

recovered fuel cost placed Company in an immediate critical
financial .-condition wl:\ic,h- threatened .-its ability to provide
adequate and reliable electric service.

Company's appli-

cation for an emergency increase in rates was assigned Case
No. 19958, and a hearing thereon was held February 8, 1978.
However, instead of approving an emergency increase in
rates in Case No. 19958, on February 10, 1978, the Commission
entered an Interim Order in present Case No. 19810 authorizing
the company to implement the revised Fuel Adjustment Clause
herein before proposed.

That Fuel Adjustment Clause, which

became effective February 10, 1978, provides for recovery of
a substantial portion of the costs of emergency purchases of
power from other utili ties.
Subsequent to our above order of February 10, it was
deter.mined that recovery of revenues to cover the costs of
purchased power through the revised Fuel Adjustment Clause
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'.
~'

would cause too great an impact on customers.

Therefore, by

order dated February.l3, 1978, entered in this proceeding, a
tariff was approved which will spread the recovery of the
cost of purchased power over a longer period of time than
would be the case under the Fuel Adjustment Clause.

The

tariff so approved provides as follows:
All charges for the purchase of power
from outside of the APS [AJ.leghany Power
System] System after the effective date
:.hereof shal~ l:?e accounted- for by. charges
to a deferred account and shall not be
used in the computation of any fuel
adjustment charge. In addition to the
charges specified in this tariff, a
temporary surcharge of 0. 44 cents per
kilowatt-hour will apply to all kilowatthours billed under all of the schedules
of this tariff to per.mit the Company to
recover costs incurred on and after the
effective date hereof, by the Company as
a result of the necessity to purchase
power outside of the APS System. When
the credit equals the charge, this
surcharge shall terminate.
The foregoing surcharge is currently being applied.
POSITION OF PARTIES
In support of its application for permanent increases
Potomac Edison offered information to show a declining rate
of return, increasing

~enses

of providing serVice, and the

need to attract capital for new plant to meet customer
growth.

Company contends that it should be given the

-.
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opportunity to earn a 9.75 percent retur.n on rate base.
Company's exhibits for the test period did not include an
addition to income for "Allowance for Funds Used During
Construction" (AFODC).

Testimony supporting the exclusion

of AFODC from income was offered by Company during the
hearing.

Company subsequently developed and presented

exhibits reflecting AFUDC as an addition to income.
The Division of Consumer Counsel, Office of the Attorney
General, _Qbj.ects to

C~~Y'.s

propos.ed.. rate increase, and

·· ..-~

specifically takes exception to the exclusion of AFUDC from
other income.

The Division's counsel contended that the

Commission should require Potomac Edison to continue to
reflect AFODC in its rate of return statements in compliance
with prior Commission deter.minations.

Further, the Division

recommended Potomac Edison be given an opportunity to earn a
rate of.-return on rate base in the range of 8.8 to 9.3
percent.
Protestant Weinberg and intervener Carper both urged
the Commission to reject the application for per.manent rate
relief and to·. refund the revenue generated by the temporary
surcharge - on the grounds that a rate increase is unfounded
and would work a hardship on consumers.

After

~ompleting

its investigation, Staff recommended

that Company be granted an opportunity to earn a rate of
return on rate base in the range of 9.18 to 9.43 percent.
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Robert L. Weinberg filed in this proceeding a "Motion
For Further Rearing In Winchester".

In this motion, Mr.

Weinberg contends that a hearing should be scheduled in
Winchester for the purpose of receiving testimony on the
revision in rates approved-by the Commission's order of
February 10, and of February 13, 1978.

Mr. Weinberg urges

that further testimony be_received on the revisions and that
"If the Commission permits the 'Emergency Surcharge' to
remain in :.effect, the: burden .which :the surcharge imposes on
customers should at least be reduced by ordering the refund
of the temporary increase and by denying the pending application for a per.manent increase."
A number of petitions signed by individual customers of
Potomac Edison and resolutions of local governing bodies
have also been filed
hearing.

.

support~g

the request for ·a local

A hearing was held in Winchester, Virginia. ·

Subsequent to that hearing the record in this proceeding was
closed •.
AFODC -

CWIP

Before the Commission can determine the test period
income, expenses, and rate base, the appropriate rate making
treatment of AFUDC must be decided.
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It is the practice of this Commission to use an end-ofperiod valuation of rate base.

The value of utility plant

and working capital, after adjustments, in use on the final
day of the test period constitute the rate base for determ; n; ng revenue requirements.
Work in Progress"

(OfiP)

The value of •construction

as of the end of the test period is

also included in the rate base.

CWJ:P represents the value

of that portion of utility plant which is under construction
but to be :Placed in

c~erc;:i~

operation at a later date.

·- .~~

Assuming the risk of oversimplication, AFODC approximately represents the annual cost of capital {debt and
equity). which is invested in "Construction Work in Progress".
AFODC is added both to CWZP accounts and to income.
practical result of this practice is threefold.
capitalizing

~-u.oc

'l'he

First,

while plant is under construction causes

an increase in rate base on which the utility will later
seek to earn

~

reasonable rate of return.

Second, by adding

AFUDC to income, the rate of return required on that portion
of rate base attributable to

~

is largely offset by the

AFUDC, and customers o£ the utility do not pay rates which
provide a return .on CWIP. -'rhird, when construction is
completed, and the plant is placed in commercial operation,
the addition of AFODC to income ceases and the utility seeks
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increases in revenue to pay the annual cost of investment in
the plant.
The Commission is not unalterably committed to the
foreqoinq method of treating AFCDC - CWIP.

In fact, the

general practice is not followed in a number of instances by
the electric utilities operating in Virginia.

For example,

the addition of AFUDC to income is not required for certain
pollution control equipment and distribution facilities
l

(compared:.. to

transmis;;i~n

.equipment- .and generating equipment}-.

2

One electric utility

operating in Virginia does not

inc~ude

AFUDC in its income.
The footnoted proceedings, and others , document the .
Commission•s concern
of AFUDC -

CWIP~

wi~~

the proper rate making treatment

In addition to formal proceedings, various

reports filed by Virginia electric utilities, decisions of
other regulatory commissions, and current regulatory literature all raise the question of whether the fixinq of utility
rates should be predicated upon the inclusion of AFODC in

1 Appl.ica.tion of Appa.l.a.chia.n Po'ZIJeze Company For a.n increase in

Opinion a.nd Fina.l. Order, Case.No. 19723, (Va.
October 14, 1977) Slip opinion at 8-10.

rates~

s.c.c.,

2 Appl.ica.tion of Potomac El.ectric Po'ZIJer Company, Order, Case
No. 19497, 1975 Annual Report of the State Corporation
Commission 232-33 (1976). PEPCO's service area is primarily
in the State of Maryland and the District of Columbia.
Approximately 2 percent of PEPCO's revenue comes from its
Virginia business. Its service terri tory in Virginia is
comprised of approximately 12 percent of the land area of
Arlington County.
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income.

The Commission and its Staff are studying the

ramifications of the AFUDC issue.

This may lead to a

revision of our policy, but our decision herein will be
based on the present record.
Company offered exhibits showing rate of return and
revenue requirements both including and excluding AFUDC as
an addition to income.

It presented as a witness, Donald V.

Kane, a partner with Arthur Anderson
support

o~..

~roposal-

Potomac Edi:_sQ:n-• s

set excluding AFUDC from income.

&

Co., who testified in

..i:fla t rates should be

In addition, James

Nicol, Comptroller to Potomac Edison,

addr~ssed

w.

the AFODC

issue.
In

his testimony, Mr. Kane advances several reasons for

the elimination of AFUDC as an addition to income.

He gives

primary emphasis to an alleged lack of confidence of investors
and financial analysts in AFODC as an addition to income.

He said, "[t]hese earnings

IAFODC]

are confusing to investors

•

n
•

•

I

are misunderstood by and
• • • • [t]he lack of cash

to back-up the AFC portion of reported earnings has caused
investment analysts to discount or eliminate part of the
reported earnings in the studies they prepare for their
recommendations to investors, • • • •; and, "[i]nvestors
generally are not familiar with the

rate-ma~inq

practices in

effect throughout the country, or why AFC has been considered
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to be a part of current earnings, or why the AFC accounting
practice has been unique to the public utility industry.•
Mr. Kane offered data and info:mation to show the_

effect upon customers of excluding AFUDC from income and as
an addition to capital investment compared with the present
practice.

Bi.s comparison is based on a hypothetical con-

struction program incorporating the following factors:
•

capital expenditures of $50,000 as of the beginning
year~,
-, ..:,_,
.-·.of each of ~wq
- . ..._c:ons:tructi~n. ...
.

•
•

depreciation over a five-year service life for
book and tax purposes,
financing with 40 percent common stock equity
· funds and 6 0- percent debt funds 1

•

a cost of common equity of l4 percent and a cost
of debt capital of 8 percent which yields a composite
cost of capital of 10.4 pe~cent1

•

a 70 percent dividend payout ratio, and

•

a SO percent income tax rate •

Mr. Kane' s hypothetical study shows that, in the future 1 it

wculd be to the advantage of both the utility and its customers
to eliminate AFUDC as an addition to income.

According to

Mr. :Kane, rates to customers would be higher in the early

years and the cash-flow to the utility would be significantly
improved.

According to Mr. Kane, the cumulative effect upon

customers, over future years, would be the payment of less
revenue than would be the case of capitalizing AFUDC and

'·
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adding it to other income.

Mr. Kane' s hypothetical is

offered to show that payment of higher rates today will be
more than offset, by rates lower than they would have been
at a later date, if the

of capitalizing AFUDC is

pr~ctice

terminated.
We cannot agree with Mr. Kane's conclusions, U?On the
basis of the record before us.

The hypothetical presented

.

-

will not supp6rt like conclusions in an actual operation
such as

Pc;~omac Ediso~'

s.,

~ . w~ch

has. . a __ continuing

const...-uction~

program, continuous financing needs and, in all respects, is
an

oper~tion

year.

which changes from month-to-month and year-to-

AFUDC will be included as other income for the purpose

of determining revenue requirements in this proceeding.
INCOME AND

RATE BASE

. Company and Staff filed accounting exhibits based upon
the twelve lllOnths ended December 31, 1976.

Company stated

that it did not agree with certain Staff adjustments, but
that it considered

~~eir

differences insignificant.

other party presented evidence on accounting matters.

No
The

Staff's determination of operating_revenue, operating revenue
deductions, and rate base (adjusted for AFODC), will be.
adopted by the Commission.
For the test period we find operating revenue - adjusted
equals $29,181,228, and operating revenue deductions total
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$23,731,193.

Thus, operating income amounts to $5,450,035

($29,181,228- $23,731,193).

AFODC for the test period,

totaling $408,378, will be added to operating income.
Income will be reduced by $111,011 due to revisions in
Company's Power Supply Agreement which was approved by the
Federal Power Commission.

Finally, $2,820 of charitable

contributions 1 net after income taxes 1 will be subtracted.
After making the three foregoing adjustments the net operating

incom~..

- adjusted

~fq_r.

Y'4'.ginia optga'f:;ions amounts to

the-.~:""'

sum of $5,744,582.
Staff and Company agreed that Virginia jurisdictional
rate base, excluding the

capital~zation

of AFUDC, totaled

$75,218 1671 for the twelve months ended December 31 1 1976.
Adjusting for 1975 and 1976

AFODC 1

the value of rate base is

increased by $4341370 to equal $75,653 1041.
Upon dividing net operating income by the value of the
test period rate base we find Company has a rate of return
of 7.59 percent.
RATE OF RETUmi

Company, Staff, and the Attorney General's Division of
Consumer Counsel each presented evidence on an appropriate
rate of return for Potomac Edison.

The three witnesses were

in agreement on capital structure and cost rates for debt
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and preferred stock.

The proforma capital structure consists

of 50.6 percent debt, 10.5 percent preferred stock, 35-.7
percent equity, and 3.2 percent cost-free capital.

The

embedded cost rates are 7.75 percent fer debt and 7.58
percent for preferred stock.

However, the three witnesses'

recommendations of a reasonable return on common equity
ranged from 12.0 percent to 14.5 percent.
~he

Attorney General's witness and Company's witness
\

.

-

~

~-.

·-

used generally the same 'met.lJ.cdclogy·. · The two
'

.

w~ tnesses

examined the return on bock equity for various groups of
companies and made adjustments for risk and other factors.
We note that the company witness agreed that he used statistics erroneously in developing his recommendation.

In

addition, he failed to provide sufficient statistical data
to validate a regression study.

This regression study was

used to evaluate financial risk in the development of his
recommended return on equity.

Staff witness used a discounted

cash flew method supplemented by comparable earnings and
earnings-price comparisons.

The Staf£ witness employed both

market data and returns on book equity.
Company witness recommended a return of 14.5 percent on
equity; Attorney General• s witness recommended a return on
equity ranging from 12.0 to 13.0 percent; and Staff witness
recommended a return of 12.5 to 13.2 percent.

'
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.

•

We noted above that all parties agreed upon Company's
capi taJ. structure and cost of d·ebt and preferred stock.

We

also note that Company is embarking on a major construction
program requiring substantial new financing.

After consider-

ing the range of recommended returns on common equity and
the variety. of techniques used in developing this range, we
find that a just and reasonable overall rate of return for
Potomac Edison is 9.5 percent.
\

.

..

This rate of return is based
.

~-

··-

upon our determination that· ·a reasonable ·r·eturn on common

.... : ·.~

equity is in the range of 13.3 to 13.6 percent, and that
Company has a 7.75 percent cost of debt and a.7.58 percent
cost of preferred stock.

An opportunity to earn this rate

of return will require an increase in gross annual revenue
of $2,887,802, based on our 1976·test year findings.
RATE DESIGN

Company and Staff were in general agreement on the
design of rates, but differences did exist over the proper
design of five special rate schedules under which Potomac
Edison provides service to certain residential and commercial
customers.

Company and Staff agree that these special rates

should be eiimiDated from Potomac Edison's tariff.
differ~ces

However,

deve;loped over the time period during which the

special rates should be eliminated.

Company proposes to
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eliminate four of these schedules on the effective date of
any rate increase.

Staff contends that Potomac Edison's

proposal to eliminate the special rates on the effective
date of this order, coupled with a general increase in
rates, would have a severe impact upon those customers.

In

view of the impact upon customers, we accept Staff's proposals for phased elimination of the rates.
IT IS OBDERED:

(l)

~hat

on or bef9.re

~une.

26,- .1~78, ..Potomac Edison

file with the Commission a schedule of revised rates and
charges designed to produce $2,887,802 in additional gross
annual revenue.

These rates and charges shall become

effective for service rendered on and after July l, 1978,
unless the Commission shall otherwise order;
(2}

That the revised schedule of rates and charges

required in ( l) above reflect the same general design and
distribution of increases in rates and charges as were contained in the proposed revised tariff filed on May 31, 1977,
except that Staff's proposals to eliminate certain special
schedules shall be adopted, namely:

(a} Schedule A shall

remain in effect until July l, 1979, at which time it shall
be eliminated and customers thereon transferred to Schedule
R; (b) Schedule TE shall be phased out on a two year period
in accordance with Staff's recommendation and customers

·· ._,
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..

transferred to Schedule RA on July l, 1980; (c) that
residential customers be retained on Schedule W and that
this Schedule be eliminated for all residential customers
on July l, 1979, and that such customers transferred to
Schedule R or C; (d) that Schedule C-A be revised in accordance with Staff's recommendation and be retained for a
period of one (l} year from the effective date of rates.

On

July 1, 1979, Schedule C-A shall be eliminated and customers
transferred to Schedule\C..
C_ustomer$ _affected by (a), (b), ····''""'
~·.

;·

(c), and (d) shall be informed of these future changes by a
bill insert to be included in the first regular billing
rendered after July 1, 1978.

These same customers shall

again be informed of the change of schedule - prior thereto by a bill insert included in the_billing;
(3)

The motions · to schedule further hearj,ngs are hereby

denied;
( 4)

That Company shall continue to report on a monthly

basis the collection of revenues approved by the Commission's
....
·~

_:-::;:/

order of February 10, and of February 13, 1978;
(5)

That when the permanent rates approved herein

become effective, the temporary increase approved by the
Co~ssion•s

order· of April l, 1977 shall cease.

Revenues

collected pursuant to the surcharge shall be considered
per.manent and no longer subject to refund;

. .
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(6)

That the record in this proceeding be passed to

the file of ended cases.
SHANNON, Commissioner, dissenting in part:
I

concur generally in the majority•s finding concerning

the revenue requirements of Potomac Edison.

However, for

the reasons stated in my dissenting opinion in Application
of Appalachian Power Company for an increase in rates, Case
No. 19723, October 14, 1977, I do not agree with the majority•s
:.

'\-. -

.

. :-

--

conclusion concerning the allowance for funds used during
construction· (AFUDC).

While the amount involved, $408,378,

is relatively small, the manner in which construction work
in progress and

AFODC

are treated is highly important to

both the consumer and the Company.

Based on a ruling of the

Maryland Public Service Commission in a case involving
Baltimore Gas and Light Company, Potomac Edison has discontinued AFUOC in Maryland.

The Maryland Commission recognized

that AFUDC has a negative effect on the quality of a utility•s
earnings and that there is a regulatory trend away from its
use.
In the instant case, as stated, the amount involved is

small, and if this Commission is to permit the Company to
depart from the archaic and uneconomic practice of permitting
AFODC to be reflected in a company•s revenues, now is the
time to do so, for as the Utility•s construction program
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expands - as it surely will - non-cash AFUDC will become an
increasingly larger percentage of its net income.

When a

generating unit under construction becomes commercial, as
was recently the case with a Vepco nuclear unit, the ratepayer is required to provide the cash revenue necessary to
convert paper AFODC earnings to true earnings, the impact of
which is substantial on the ratepayer.

Reduced AFODC charged

to a facility under construction would result in lower rates
when the riew facility :becomes· commerc-ial than would be

- .., -~

assessed i£ the larger amount of AFUDC is capitalized during
the construction period.

Accordingly, I feel that the

present accounting practice of capitalizing the financing
costs related to construction work in progress as a non-cash
source of income is obsolete, inadequate, and counterproductive
to the consumer, the regulator, and the utility.

I would,

therefore, eliminate .AFUDC from the Company • s Virginia
jurisdictional operations.
AN

~ESTED

COPY hereof shall be sent to the following:

John W. Riely, Esquire, Hunton and Williams, P.O. Box 1535,
Richmond, Virginia 23212; Donald G. Owens, Esquire, Assistant
Attorney General, Shockoe Center, 11 South 12th Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219; Robert L. Weinberg, Esquire,
Williams

&

Connolly, 1000 Hill Buildinq, Washington, D.C.

20006; Henry E. Howell, Jr., Esquire, 808 Maritime Tower,
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COMMO:-iWEALni OF VHt.CtNI.A

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

AT RICHMOND,

JULY 18, 1977

APPLICATION. OF
GENERAL TELEPHONE
THE $0UTHEAST

OF

COMPP~Y

CASE NO. 19778

For an increase in rates
FINAL ORDER
CH OCTOBER 1, 1976, General Telephone Company of the
Southeast ("General" or '"Company") filed with this Commission
an application for an increase in rates, together with new
schedules of

rate~

and charges proposed to become effective

on December 10, 1976.

The.proposed rates and charges would

produce $719,399 in additional intrastate revenue for
By its order of November 24, 1976, and subsequent

Ge~eral.

orders, the Commission suspended the effective date of the
proposed rates and charges.
1976, the

Co~mission

Also by its order of November 24,

directed that an investigation be

conducted by the Staff to determine the reasonableness of
the proposed rates and charges, that Company give public
noti~e

of the application, and that a public hearing be

held.

Such hearing was held on the application on January 20,

1977, and concluded on February 2, 1977.
for the parties indicated:

Counsel appeared

John W. Riely, Richard D. Gary,

and Mi:hael W. Tye for General; Donald G. Owens for the
Division of Consumer Counsel, Office of the Attorney General;
and Richard D. Rogers, Jr. and Wayne N. Smith for the
Commission's Staff.
At the outset of the hearings, General, by counsel,
acce~ted

the accounting exhibits, including adjustments,

submitted by Staff.
(1)

Over the years, the Commission and its Staff have

been greatly concerned about the quality of service provided
by General to Virginia customers.

Company's service has

repeatedly been below the quality provided by other Virginia
telephone utilities.
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The Conunission notes, ho\.,.ever, that General improved
its quality of service durin; the lust

p~rt

period, the twelve months ended June 30,
sequent thereto.

o! the test

197~,

and sub-

Regular reports filed by all Virginia

telephone utilities indicate absolute improvement in service
by General, as well as improvement relative to the quality
of service provided by other companies.

The Commission is

also mindful of General's rapid and efficient response to
the severe service problems caused by flooding in its
service area during April of 1977.

Company mobilized its

resources and restored service within a reasonable period of
time after the flooding.
Although improvements have been made,in Case No. 19805,

(Commonuaa:th of Virginia. e:: rel.. State Corporation Commi.sai.on
E:: Part4. in re:

Investigation of the service provided by

GeneraL TeZ~phone Company of the Southeast), the Commission
more

r~cen~ly

has found

i~

necessary to investigate General's

servicP.. '. As a part of this investigation, public hearings
on telephone service were conducted in Grundy on March 21,
1977, ·and in Tazewell on March 22, 1977.

At a hearing in

Richmond on May 3, 1977, Company reported its progress in
correcting service problems.

The Commission will continue

its investigation in Case No. 19805.
Considering the improvements in service made by General,
as revealed by aforesaid filed reports and by the record in
Case No. 19805, the Commission finds that it need not defer
action on this rate application.

Nevertheless, the Commission-

sees a need for continued improvement in service, and it
~xpects C~ncral

to make such improvements with the additional

revenues to be granted herein.
(2)

For the twelve month test period ended June 30,

1976, we find that General had total intrastate operatinq
revenua, as adjusted,

..
J
I
I.

'---

of

$5,714,407.

D~ring

the test

-104period, General had total intrastate operating revenue
deductions o! $4,248,604,
operating

inco~e

r~sulting

of $1,465,803.

in net intrastate

After adjusting for

interest during construction and charitable cont_ributions,
net of fed£ral income tax, General had adjusted intrastate
net operating income of $1,497,923 for the twelve month test
period ·anded June 30, 1976.
In Case No. 19696, AppZication of The Chesapeake and
.Potomac Ts!ephons Company of

Vi~ginia~

For an ir.crsasa ir.

rates, decided February 18, 1977, the Commission granted C&P
an increase in rates.

The rate increase granted to The

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia will
increase General's intrastate toll service revenue by
$20,781 because of toll service settlements between the two
·companies.

As a result, Ganeral's annual federal income tax

expense will be increased by $9,975, while net revenue would
increase by $10,806.
&.

We find that adjustments should be

made for these increases.

Total operating revenues amount

to $5,735,188 after this adjustment; operating revenue
deductions after this additional adjustment total $4,258,579.
These adjustments for toll settlements increase intrastate
net

op~ratL~g

income, as adjusted, to $1,508,729 for the

test pex·iod.
(3) ·As of June 30,· 1976, General had net intrastate
telephone plant and allowances totaling $17,903,008.
(4)

General presented Jerry L. Austin's testimony on

an adequate rate of return.

Mr. Austin testified that a

rate of return for General should range between 10.3 percent
and 10.8 percent, and that a fair rate of return should be
no less than 10.5 percent.

Staff presented the testimony of

Dr. Carl G. K. Weaver on an adequate rate of return.

Dr.

Weaver testified that an overall rate of return adequate for
General

w~uld

range between 8.74 percent and 9.05 percent.

Company then presented the rebuttal testimony of
Vander Weide.

or.

Robert

-105on the basis of the evidence presented, and after
matur~

consideration, the

Comrnis~ion

.

finds that General

requires an 8.9 percent rate of return on its Virginia
intrastate rate base.

An 8.9 percent rate of return, when

applied to the rate base at the close of the test period,
would require $168,469 in additional gross annual revenue.
(5)

The Commission further finds that the schedule of

rates and charges should provide for the following:
(a)

Local exchange rates should produce approximately $102,306 in additional gross revenue
by increasing the business one-party line
rates by $1.00 per month, business semipublic rates by $2.00 per month, and increasing the usage factors for Exchange Access
lines and Private Branch Exchange Trunks to
1.4 and 2.25 respectively, while maintaining
existing rate levels for residential one, two
and four-party service and business

bto

and

four-party service;
(b)

Non-recurring charges should produce approximately $66,023 in additional gross revenue.
This will mean certain reductions in the
Service Ordering charges contained in Company's
proposed schedule of rates and charges:

(c)

General exchange tariffs should produce $140
in additional gross revenue, as provided by
Company's proposed schedule of rates and
charges.

IT IS ORDERED:

(l)

That General file with the Commission on or before

July 20 ,_ 1977, revised schedules conforming to the above
findings, and designed to produce a maximum of $168,469 in
additional permanent gross revenue;

.•
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~hat

the revised schedules to be filed by July 26,

1977, shall become effective for service rendered in Virginia
on and after Au<Just 2, 1977, unless the Commission shall
otherwise order;
(3)

That this case be dismissed from the Commission's

docket and the record herein be placed in the file of ended
cases.
S&~ON,

Chairman, dissentin<J:

Based upon a careful

study nf the record, I am of the opinion that the Company
should be afforded an opportunity to earn an overall rate of
return of 9 percent, which would produce a return of 12 percent
on equity.
for

thi~

In my judgment, this is the minimum necessary

Company to recover its cost of capital and thereby

maintain its financial inte<Jrity.
AN

A~TESTED

COPY hereof shall be sent to John

w.

nialy,

Esquire, Hunton & Williams, P.O. Box 1535, Richmond, Virginia
23212;

Mich~el

Southe~s~,

w.

Tye, General Telephone Company of the

P.O. Box 1412, Durham, North Carolina 27702;

Dennis Williams, General Telephone Company of the Southeast,
210 Bland Street, Bluefield, West Vir<Jinia 24701; Donald G.
Owens, Esquire, Office of the Attorney General, Shockoe
Center, nichmond, Vir<Jinia 23219; and attested copies shall
be delivered to the

Co~mission's

Divisions of Public Utilities

and Public Utility Accountin<J.

A True CopY

,

.

r-~~
Clerk of State Corporation Commission•

...~-----
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

TESTIMONY
OF
CARL G. K. WEAVER

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF THE SOUTHEAST
APPLICATION FOR AN INCREASE IN RATES
CASE NO. 19778
JANUARY 20, 1977
I

..:1os-

PREPARED TESTIMONY
OF
CARL G. K. WEAVER

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF THE SOUTHEAST
CASE NO.
Q.

19778

WILL YOU STATE YOUR NAME AND GIVE THE POSITION YOU HOLD
WITH THE STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION?

A.

My name is Carl G. K. Weaver.

I am the Commission's

Public Utility Financial and Economic Analyst.
Q.

WOULD YOU BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR PROFESSIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND?

A.

I was employed by Ford Motor Company from 1964-1968.
During that time, I held the positions of Financial
Analyst, Planning Analyst, and Field Manager.
I joined the faculty of Virginia Commonwealth
University in 1968.

In 1971 I was awarded a two year

paid leave of absence to pursue my doctoral degree at
Florida State University.

I completed the course work

and candidacy exams in the Spring of 1973 and returned
to VCU where I completed the doctoral dissertation
~requirements

in May, 1975.

I was awarded the Doctor of

Business Administration degree from Florida State
University in June, 1975.
maj~red

In my doctoral program, I

in finance and minored in quantitative methods.

My doctoral dissertation was an analysis of the impact

of the organized stock option market on investor's
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stock portfolio management.

I have taught on the graduate

and undergraduate level at VCU and on the undergraduate level
at Florida State.

Among the areas in which I have taught

have been managerial finance, investments, money and banking,
mathematics of finance, and decision mathematics.

I am a

member of the American Finance Association, the Atlantic
Economics Society, the Planning Executives Institute, and the
Virginia Social Science Association.
Q.

A.

DR. WEAVER, WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY?

The purpose of my testimony is to present the results of
an analysis of the cost of capital for General Telephone Company
of the Southeast and to make a recommendation to the Commission
as to what I believe is a fair rate of return for the company.

Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.

HAVE YOU PREPARED AN EXHIBIT TO SUPPORT YOUR TESTIMONY?

Yes, I have.
WAS THIS EXHIBIT PREPARED BY YOU?

Yes, it was.
WHAT APPROACH DID YOU USE IN YOUR ANALYSIS?

In my analysis, I have used the weighted average cost of
capital approach.

This method weights the cost of each type

of capital in the capital structure - that is, debt, preferred
stock, equity, job development credits, customer deposits,
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and deferred taxes - by its proportion such that the sum of
the weighted cost will equal the return that must be earned
to service the capital structure.

Thus, to determine the

cost of capital using this approach, the cost of each increment
of capital and its proportion in the capital structure must be
determined.

I began my analysis with an evaluation of the

-

cost of equity increment ·of capital.

This is followed by a

determination of the cost of debt and preferred stock.

Then

the capital cost increments are applied to the capital structure
to determine the weighted average cost of capital.
COST OF EQUITY
Q.

DR. WEAVER, BEFORE GOING DIRECTLY TO THE METHODOLOGY THAT YOU
USED, WOULD YOU PLEASE BRIEFLY DISCUSS THE CONCEPT OF THE COST
OF EQUITY CAPITAL.

A.

The cost of capital represents the price paid for the
acquisition and use of tunds.

To obtain capital, a firm issues

financial assets to investors.

A financial asset represents a

claim, both in respect to collateralization and earning power,
on the real assets of the enterprise.

~e

covenants setting

forth the priority and security of _the claim can differ depending
upon the contractual conditions embodied in the financial assets
that are issued.

Therefore, alternative types of financial

assets have different degrees of risk and as a result, have
different costsassociated with their use.
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period 1975.

Dividends payments increased approximately 10

percent from one period to the next and there were sufficient
internal funds remaining to provide for nearly all of the plant
and equipment capital expenditures.

This again indicates the

financial soundness of this company.
Q.

WHAT DATA DID YOU USE TO IMPLEMENT IN THE MODELS WHICH YOU
SELECTED TO USE FOR THE DETERMINATION OF THE COST OF EQUITY?

A.

All of the outstanding common stock in GTSE is owned by
General Telephone and Electronics Corporation (GTE).

GTE is

a holding company which has ownership control over approximately
23 domestic and foreign telephone companies, GTE Sylvania Inc.,
GTE Information Systems Inc., GTE International Inc., and several
other operating companies.

Approximately 75 percent of GTE's

earnings, based on equity in subsidaries, are derived .from
telephone operations and the remaining 25 percent from manufacturing.

It is GTE which faces the equity capital market rather than

GTSE, and therefore, the outstanding common stock has the characteristics of the holding company rather than those of purely a
telephone company.

The outstanding debt obligations of GTE are

rated Baa or Baby Moody's while the outstanding debt obligations
of GTSE are rated A.

From this, it is logical to conclude that

the holding company's stock is riskier than that for GTSE.

For

this reason, it is inappropriate to only evaluate the outstanding
equity of GTE to determine the cost of equity for GTSE.
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comparable earnings approach because of the optimism that currently
exist in regard to favorable economic conditions fo:!" 1977 and
beyond.

Tne perpetuation of opti:rrli stic market conditions 1.·.till

cause the cost of equity for GRSE to continue to
The mid-point of the DCF determined
from the other techniques.

declL~e.

tec!h~ique~

It is bet1-reen the range established

by the E-P ratio and comparable earnings method.
the cost of equity for GTSE to be
percent.

has support

~nthin

I find

a rm1ge of 11.5 and 12.2

Tnis finding is consista.nt with prospective eccncmic

cor.ditions, ir..flaticn.:o a!1d the return earned by comparable
companies.
Q.

A.

DR. WEAVER; WHAT IS THE COST OF DEBT FOR GTSE?

As of June 30, 1976 the
bonds outs.tandi.."'lg.

comp~~

I a.m in agreement

had $224,321,000 mortgage
~-rith

company

\~itness,

Mr. Austin, that the effective cost rate on these bonds is 7.77
percent.

Also on this date these were $4,000,000 sinking

fQ~d

debentures outstanding which have an effective ccst rate of 4.85
percent.

This is presented

in Statement 17 of my Exhibit.

The

company also had $47,000 in other long term debt a.t a cost rate of

6 percent.

This consists of an industrial development

issued to Multre, Ga. for the purchase of a warehouse.
debt outstanding

amount~to

$lo,8oo,coo.

t~~e

note

Short-tenl

The weighted cost of short

term debt, computed on the basis of the balance outstanding at the
end of each month times the corresponding month

endL~g

cost rate,
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was 6.79 percent for the year 1975.

For the month of June, 1976

the weighted cost of the short term debt was 5.88 percent.

During

June, the prime rate fluctuated in a range from 7 to 7.25 percent.
The current prime rate is 6.25 percent.
prime rate as the cost of short-term

I assigned the current

debt.

Statement 18 in

my

Exhibit presents the cost rate of debt for GTSE.
Q.

DID YOU PROFORM THE COST OF DEBT?

A.

No, I did not.

The company does not plan to issue any new

debt or equity prior to June 30, 1976, twelve months beyond the
end of the test year.

A, B,

c,

There are four series of mortgage bonds,

and G, that will be retired in 1977 but these retirements

will occur in August and November of that year.

Since the company

does not plan any major capital issues and the debt retirements
all occur more than twelve months beyond the end of the test year,
I did not preform the cost of debt.
Q.

A.

WHAT OTHER COST ITEMS ARE IN THE CAPITAL STRUCTURE?
Other cost items include $3,510,000 of preferred stock that
has a cost rate of 4.64 percent, and $2,281,000 customer deposits
to which I have assigned a cost rate of 8 percent.

There are

$38,288,ooo_cost free deferrals and common equity combined with
job development credits amount to $220,104,000.
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Q.

WHAT IS YOUR RECOMMENDATION FOR AN OVERALL COST OF CAPITAL FOR
GTSE?

A.

It is my opinion that the overall cost of capital is in a
range of 8.74 - 9.05 percent.
Statement 19 of my Exhibit.

This calculation is shown on

An overall rate of return

in

this .range is sufficient to service the embedded cost items in
the capital structure and provide for a fair return on equity.

Q.
A.

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR PRE-FILED TESTIMONY?
Yes~

it does.
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Exhibit,...,.----C.G.K. Weaver
Statement 19

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF T'"dE SOUTHEAST
Capital Structure and Cost of Capital
June 30, 1976
(thousands of dollars)

Component
Debt
Preferred Stock
Customer Deposits
Equity
Deferrals

Amount

Porportion

Cost

Weighted
Cost

$239,168
3,510
2,281
220,104
38,288
$503,351

47.52%
.70
.45
43.73
7.60

7.66
4.64
8.00
11.5-12.2

3.64
.03
.04
5.03-5.34

Ioo.oo%

-

8.74-9:-us-

-Lib-

'·J·j&-UM ("l'Dick),

COMMONWEAL'lli OF VIRGINIA

f •.

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

AT RICHMOND, MARCH 9, 1977
APPLICATION OF
UNITED INTER-MOUNTAIN

TELE~HONE

COMPANY

,;

CASE NO. 19743

For an increase in rates

FINDINGS AND FINAL ORDER
United InteJ?-MOu~tain Telephone· Company ("United" or·
.

.

. ..

"Company")·, ·a public serv~ce corporation providing telepho~e·
.

.

service in Virginia, filed on J~ne 24, 1976, an application
for

a~

increase in rates and propose4 schedules of rates and

charges.

The proposed rates and charges would
.

.

produc~

:

additional annual .revenues of approximately $1,713,343 based
on a twelve

mont~

test.period closing

~rch

31,.1976.

Company latex: modified. its _proposed rate· i~crease to $1.504.707

_a~d. _f Ued am~p.ded. :,P+:.op9_s~d scheduies of rates and charges. ·
·:TJ:ie.comp'any ·p·ropcised 'Aug\i"st.-·'t~:·-1976, --·as a:n'·effective date·-·
for the· rate increase. ·.

.

:

..-.~.

By.order of July 30,·1976,- the Commission suspended the
effective· date of the proposed schedules and ord.ered its
Staff: to in_vestigate the reasonableness of Company's reques:-.
By ·order of August 23, 1976, .the Commission directed that a
public hea~ing on t~is applicatio~ be held on November 22,

1976, afte~ proper n9tice to the public. · Public hearings
\•Terc conducted in Richmond on November 22-23,

appeared for the parties

indica~ed:

William H. Woodward, and

w.·w.

1976.

Co~nsel

·John R. Hoffman,. ·

Hill.for United;. Robert

Copeland for Chris··Miller,· et aZ., Protestants;· Donald G.
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-Owens for the Division of Consumer Counsel, Office of the
Attorney

Gener~l;

and Richard D. Rogers, Jr. and. Wayne N.

Smith for the Commission's Staff.

In addition, Sidney

Turner, Jr., appeared as an Intervener.
(1)

For the test·year ending March 31, 1976, Company

determined that·adjusted Virqinia int~astate.revenues totaled
$13,622,064. Staff C3.1C~llated the adjusted intrastate
revenues to be $13,482,890. ·The difference of $139,174
stems from differing

treatmen~s

by Staff and Company of toll

settlements between United and the Bell System.

On t}'J.e.

basis of the record presented, the.Commission accepts Staff's
adju_stments. and finds test year intrastate· adjusted revenues
to be

$13,48~,~?9~

(2)

United concluded that· operating expen_ses and

t~es

for the test period totaled $10,356,213, after adjustments •
.Staff found that the

t~tal

adjusted expenses for Company_.·

during the same period amounted t~ SlO~OOO:SBf, or $355,632
less than Companyts finding.
can be attributed to
depreci~tion.

:f:Qrma:,~p~rio"d.

This

ad~ustments

differenc~

for

united adjusted all

·March'.lT~-,

close of the .test period.

e~penses

wa~e ~~:penses.

wag~

1977
~---twelve
.
.
.

a.nd .·

increases in the pPo.

fo:r; .a· :f\ll·l,.... -;wel.ve:.mC?J1th~- while

such increases to

in

t_h~. St~ff . ~~j~st.e4

mon·tns-~from··.the·:
.
.

This difference in

me~hod:resulted

.

in disparate figures for many expense and tax items based
upon labor costs.

Company calculated its depreciation ··

expense adjustment using rates of depreciation now under
review by the Commission.

.Staff based its

depreciati~n

·
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adjustment on depreciation rates in effect during the test
period and.still iri effect on this date.· We accept Staff's
.

.

adjustments to operating expenses and taxes, and \ve
adjusted
{3)

expens~s

fin~

'the

for the test period.total $10,000,581.

Company made an adjustment reducing Allowance for

Funds used .During··construct'ion (AFUDC) by. $13,708.
did not make a similar AFUDC adjustment.

Staff

We accept S.taff • $

position.
(4)

On the basis of the foregoing findings, we find

that United had adjusted net operating income of

$3,532,~_91

for the test period. ·
(5)

Company calculates its Virginia intrastate rate

base to be $41,389,304 while-the Staff determines-the· value·
of the rate base to be $Al,759,831.·

The difference of

$370,527 ean·be traced to the Staff's treatment of deprecia-

----·---··

tion, previously discussed,and disallowance of property held
for future use.

We accept our Staff's determination of rate

base and find United's Virginia intrastate rate base to
total $41,759,831.
(6)

.

.

On the basis of the foregoing, we find that United

earned a rate of

return·o~

8 •. 46 percent on its

..

Virgini~

intrastate investment during the test period.
(7)

Company presented the testimony of Joseph F.

Brennan on the issue of a fair rate of return.

Mr. Brennan

relied upon various financial measures, including the interest
..

coverage and earnings as a percentage of. common stock book
.

.

'

value of a comparable group of companies, to determine a
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of 45 percent debt, 45 percent equity, and 10 percent costfree capital, and he recommended a 7 .• 2 6 percent c;:omposi te
cost of debt and a 13.75 percent to 14 percent cost of
.
.
equity, resulting in his recommendation of a 9.46 percent to
9.57 percent overall return on capital.
Michael J. .Ilea testifi"ed for the Staff on the cost of
capital.

Mr.

I leo considered the return on

~qui ty

.· e.arned by

a comparable group of companies, the relationship .. of debt to
equity in publicly held companies, and. trends in the
in making his recommendations.

e~onomy

·

Based on this data, _the

Staff's witness
recommended a return of .· 11.5 percent to
.
,.

,-

11.75 percent on equity; and 7.32 percent composite cost of
long-term.debt; and a 6.75 percent

c~st

of short-term debt#

The witness recommended that the overall rate of. return on
rate base· should be 8.67 percent to 8.78 percent.
.

'

On the basis of the evidence presented and after mature
consideration, the Commission finds that United requires a
9.0 percent rate of return on its Virginia intrastate plant
investment.

A 9.0 percent rate of.return,_when.applied to

the test period rate

bas~,

would require $225,884

in

·additional net operating income, or $449,716 in additional
gross revenues.
.

(8)

.

In Case No. 19777, Commonwealth of Virginia, ex·

reZ. State Corporation Commfssion.E:c Parte, in re:
tion of the

se~vices

Investiga-

provided by United Inter-Mountain

Telephone Company,· the Commission is

inves~igating

the
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service provided by Company.

As a part of this investigation,

public hearings were conducted by a Hearing Examiner in Gate
City on December 7, 1976, and in
1976.

Mar~on

on December 8,

On the 'bc;tsis of the record dev.eloped at the hearings,

the Commission finds that i.t need not de.fer its final decision
in this

proceedi~g

pending further investigation in Case:·

No. 19777.
'{9)..

·:',J!h;a.t

:P.rQposed -~chedule of rate~ and charg~s.

-the

should be revised as follows:
(a)

that the local exchange rates be revis~d to provide
for approximately $250,000 in additional gross
revenues and that such·revised rates provide for
approximately equal percentage incremental increases
in each rate group and class;

{b)

that the usage factor for Private Branch Exchange
Trunks be maintained at 2.25;

{c) ... that the proposed record order charge be deleted
from the schedule of rates and charges.
IT IS ORDERED:
(1)

That-United file with the Commission· on or before

March 16, 1977, revised schedules conforming to the above
findings, and.designed to produce a maximum .of $449,716 in
additional permanent-gross revenue;
(2)

That the revised schedules

.to·~e

filed by March 16,

1977, shall become effective for service rendered in Virginia
.

.

on and after March 21, 1977,. unless the Commission shall
otherwise
(3)

ord~r;

That thip case be dismissed from the Commission's

docket.and the

rec~rd
I

cases.

herein be placed in the file of ended

•

, ------·-

.....
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sc.u~-7·!1-'B-llM

C.lbick).

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

AT RICHMOND, MARCH 2, 1976

APPLICATION OF
THE CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF VIRGINIA

CASE NO.· 19541

For an increase in rates and for the
establishment of a consolidated tariff.

FINDINGS AND ORDER

ON APRIL 30, 1975, The Continental Telephone Company of Virginia
. ("Continental" or "Company"} filed with the Commission an application
requesting authority to increase its rates and establish a consolidated

.

.

tariff to become effective for all service rendered on or after June 1,
_.

1975. The proposed charges have been s·1spended

. ·_.

..
.

.,·. ·,

throu~h

March 24 •. 1976.

On May 21, 1975, an order was entered (amended by order of July 29,

·..

'·

1975} scheduling a public hearing for September 15, 1975, on Continental's
application•
. \. ·.

The territory now served by Continental was earlier served by four'

•t

teen separate operating companies which were later combined· into four
companies (First Colony Telephone Company. Tidewater Telephone Company.
Commonwealth Telephone Company of Virginia, and Continental Telephone
Company of Virginia).

On May 30, 1975, these four companies were merged

into a single company- The Continental Telephone Company of Virginia.
Presently, Continental has seven separate tariffs on file with the Commission.
The Company operates 92 exchanges scattered throughout the State.
It is the second largest telephone company in Virginia.

The Company serves

large areas in Northeast and Southside Virginia, as well as

substanti~l

in Northern and Central Virginia and in the Shenandoah Valley.

areas
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•

-
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The application represented the first rate increase request for some
of these exchanges. ·Company's adjusted intrastate annual revenues for

calendar year 1974 _are $36,528, 464.

Company is requesting approval of

rates which will produce over $7, 000, 000 in additional annual gross
revenues.
In support of its application, the Company presented figures for the

twelve month period ended December 31, 1974, and projected figures for
the twelve month period ending December 31, 1975. A public hearing was
held upon the application on September 15, 16, and 17, and October 3, 1975.
Witne.sses were presented during the hearing by Continental Telephone
!

.• .,

Company, testimony was offered by individual residential and business users

:
.

..

of telephone services, witnesses were presented by local governments, and

..

the Commission's Staff presented three witnesses.

The following appear-

ances by Counsel were entered in the hearing for the party indicated:
. \. ·..

John W. Riely and Richard D. Gary for the Company; F. Caldwell Bagley
for Prince William County; William E. Donnelly, III, for Fairfax County;

/

Steven P. Robin for Loudoun County; and Richard D. Rogers, Jr., for the
Commission's Staff.
·ported by 22 exhibits.

The hearing produced 1, 018 pages of testimony, supLeave was given to the parties to file .briefs.

NOW, ON THIS DAY, the Commission, after consideration of the
evidence, arguments of counsel, pleadings and briefs filed herein, is of the
opinion and finds;
(1) The Company performed a separate study for the purp'?se of
deriving allocation factors to apply to the total Company rate base and total
Company operating and maintenance expenses that would give the
attributable to Virginia operations.

~1 ~

port~on

The Staff based its calculations on the
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. allocation for the year ended December 31, 1973. The Company, thereafter, performed a

~ore

recent allocation study for the year ended

December 31, 1974. The Commission's Staff reviewed both allocation
studies and determined that the results were reasonable, noting that ·
there was little difference between the two

studie~.

(2) That the value of the property of the Company used and useful
in providing telephone. service to customers subject to the jurisdiction of
the Commission, at December 31, 1974, is $143,477,288. The jurisdictiona! rate base is determined from totaling the Original Cost of Plant
($170,
863, 044},. including Construction Work in Progress, and from .this
.

total, subtracting Accumulated Depreciation and Contributions in Aid of
Constructio·n ($31, 301, 062), and adding tc. the difference an Allowance for
.

~·.

.... .

_~.

Working Capital ($3, 915, 306}.

...

. Continental offered two adjustments to the test year figures which, if
accepted, would have substantially increased the rate base. The Company
. \. ·..

requested that $3, 228, 290 {$91 7, 000 for prepaid Virginia gross receipts
tax and $2,311,290 for compensating bank balance requirements) be added
to the rate base as an allowance for workipg capital. The Staff recommended
disallowance of these adjustments and recommended practices which have
been employed by the Commission in past rate cases. In computing the

.

.

working capital component of the rate base for telephone utilities, the Commission has generally allowed an addition to this account in an amount
equal to twenty days of annual operating and maintenance expenses. In
past cases the Commission has found that such a calculation gives a reasonable measure of the cash working capital which should be allowed as aE adclition to the rate base. Continental contends that it should be allowed a
$2, 311, 290 Addition to Cash w·orking Capital because of bank balances it
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must maintain pursuant to certain loan agreements.

_li

.

.
.

/

The Company bears

the burden of establishing that the $2, 311, 290 was continuously kept on
deposit.

An accurate computation of the· working capital component of the

rate base which can be accurately attributed to compensating bank balances
requires the Company to perform a lead-lag study; this was not done.
Therefore. the Commission rejects the proposed addition to working capital
for compensating bank balances because the Commission has generally
found the traditional twenty days allowance satisfactory and the Company
. has not produced satisfactory evide1ice to show that the Commission should
I
!

do otherwise in this case.

.

By statute the Company is required to prepay its Virginia gross

-·

receipts or franchise tax. Prepaid taxes in the test year should be int:luded

.. ·.
.,.. _
.

.

... ··

as a component of the rate base through the allowance for working capital •

.:.

Both the Company and the Staff are in agreement on this point. The difference arises in determining what portion represents an actual expense
#

\.

-·.

·:

to the Company. The Company maintains that the entire prepayment ought
to be included in the allowance. The Staff recommends that an allowance ·
can be made only for that portion which represents a net expense. While
Continental prepaid $917.000 of Virginia gross receipts tax, it failed to

.

reflect the $440, 160 Federal income tax benefit which accrued as a result
'
;

!

of the prepayment. The Commission. in concurrence with the Staff's recommendation, is of the opinion 'that a prepaid expense should be included
as a component in the rate base only to the CA"tent it is not offset. Therefore, the entry of $917, 000 for Virginia gross receipts tax must be reduced
·by the $440,160 Federal income tax deduction resulting from such prepayment.
(3) The Commission accepts the Staff's computation of gross operating
revenues from Virginia operations for the twelve months
1974.

~ndcd

December 31,

The major difference between the Staff's and the Company's computation
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is due to a difference in determining the revenue from toll

settleme~ts.

The Company contends that the adjustment to toll service revenue should
be $760,647. The Commission cannot accept Continental's calculation
because it is not based upon actual or known figures.

The Company did

not use The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia's
achieved rate of return which was used in the actual settlement and instead based its calculation on an unsubstantiated "deteriorating" rate of
return. Secondly, the Company included projected. not actual. fixed
charges. in its computation of toll service revenues.
must work

~vith

'£he Commission

actual or existing figures, not those which are projected ·-

or unsupported by the evidence. Therefore, the Commission accepts the

.

Staff's calculation of gross operating revenues of $36,528,464.
.,·_

.. ·

(4) The principal question concerning expenses was in regard to

.

...

various non-operational expenses incurred by Continental Telephone
...........

Service Corporation headquartered in Bakersfield, California. A portion
of these expenses was being allocated to the Virginia Compa_ny when in

''

fact the Virginia ratepayers received no measurable benefit.

The Company

without adequate justification contended that these expenses should be ineluded in the test year operating expenses. Th_e Commission, therefore.
accepts the Staff's recommended adjustment of $96,350 as a decrease i'n
operating expenses for airplanes, resort homes, campers and lessons
from golf pros which were improperly allocated to the Virginia ratepayers.
·The Commission cannot state strongly enough its refusal to allow such inappropriate expenses.

The Commission further ac:L.-nonishes this Company

that in future rate cases such expenses will not be included for

rate·m-~king

purposes. Test year operating expenses and taxes are found to be
$27,406. 622.

.
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(5} The rate of return of Continental for the twelve month

per~od

is shown to be:
Total Operating Revenues
Operating Expenses and Taxes
·Net Operating Income
Allowance for Funds Used
During Construction
Charitable Contributions
(deduct}
Adjusted Net Operating Income

$36~

528, 464
406, 622
$ 9~ 121~ 842
$27~

$

1~357,942

$

5,242

'$10~474,542

Upon dividing the adjusted net operating income by the value of the
rate base ($143, 477, 288} the rate of return is found to be 7. 30 percent.
(6) To determine an appropriate rate of return upon the rate base the

.

Commission turns to the -parties' testimony and briefs for recommendations
as to an appropriate return upon equity capital which is a judgment co:nponent

...
••

of cost of capital. The Commission's Staff witness recommended a return on

·"!>.

equity of 11. 75 to 12.0 percent and the Company witness 14.0 percent .
. Upo·n consideration of all evidence, it is the Commission's opinion
. '¥ ·..

/

that Continental should be allowed a 9. 0 percent rate of return upon its end.

.of-period rate base which will give the Company an opportunity to earn approximately 12 percent upon equity capital. The additional earnings needed
by the Company are computed as follows:

I
I

I!

Rate Base
Rate of Return
Revenue Requirement
Adjusted Net Operating Income
Additional Net Revenue Requirement

$143,477~288

9.0

- 10,474,542
2,438,414

$

Additional Gross Revenue Requirements
The .Company proposed rates designed to produce $7, 336,844 in additional annual gross revenues; it must now redesign and submit rates_to
produce $4, 872, 774 in additional gross revenues.

ll
.

..
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(7) Continental Telephone Company of Virginia presently has seven
separate tariffs on file with the Commission.

Four of these tariffs were

revised in 1969 and 1970 to reflect rate increases granted by the Commission at those times. The remaining three tariffs include exchange rates
which have not been increased since 1954. The consolidated tariff proposed
in this proceeding will replace the several tariffs now on file and will
classify exchanges by the number of s1:1bscribers in each local calling area.
This concept. known as rate grouping. has been an accepted method of
telephone rate classification by this Commission for many years and is

.

used as the. basis of

ex~hange

rate levels throughout the United States .

.

... .,

-~

.

While it is recognized that utilization of the rate group concept for this
company will of necessity impact certain customers more than

others~

•.

particularly those whose rates have remained unchanged for many years.
the Commission concludes that structuring local rates according to the
number of subscribers in each calling area is the fairest method to employ

. \. -·.

at this time.
It is therefore the finding of the Commission that the Company's

I

consolidated tariff as proposed be adopted and become effective March 19.
1976. subject to the following conditions:
(a) The Commission accepts the recommendation of the Staff that
the "restoration charge" for reconnection of service after service has
been

disco~tinued

for nonpayment of a bill should be 75 percent of the ap-

plicable "facilities in place" connection charge rather than 75 percent of
the applicable "facilities not in place" connection charge as proposed by
_the Company. Total additional revenue from service charges should not
exceed $350.000 on the basis of test year pricing units.

~

~
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(b) Proposed rates for General Exc;hange Service would produce
approximately $328. ·445 in additional annual revenue and should be accepted as proposed.
(c) Proposed Basic Local Exchange rates for business lines would
produce approximately $1.884.000 in additional annual revenue and should
be accepted as proposed.
(d) P~opose~ Basic Local Exchange rates for residential lines should
be reduced uniformly to produce the additional revenue in the amount of
$2. 310.329. for a total of $4.. 872.774.
(8) The Company should eliminate, within a three year period from
the date of this order. local exchange service with ~ore than four parties
per line.

. •. .
..·

~

.. ·. . .

"· . . .

(9) That the Company should file tariffs specifying that simple

I

~terest

..·. ·..

at the rate of 8 percent per annum will be paid on all present and

future .security deposits, beginning with the effective date of the changes

-..,.

authorized herein.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED:

I

(1) That Continental Telephone Company of Virginia shall design
and submit for the review of the Commission, on or before March 12,
1976_. schedules of rates and charges. in conformance with the above
·t

I

I
i

.,I
l

I
i

!

findings of the Commission. to produce additional

~ual

gross revenues

of approximately. but in no event to exceed. $4 .. 872_. 774.
(2) That unless the Commission

s~all ..

after review of the redesigned

schedules of rates and charges. notify the Company of any objection to the
proposed schedules. the same shall become effective for telephone _service
rendered on and after March 19·.. 1976.

-

<"

;,-

'"'-1

.

.
Jl
.
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And, it.appearing that nothing further remains to be done in this case,
the .same shall be. and hereby is dismissed from the Commission's docket
of active cases and the record developed herein shall be placed in the
Commission's file for ended causes.
AN ATTESTED COPY hereof shall be sent to John W.

Riely~

Esquire~

Counsel for the Applicant, Hunton, Williams, Gay and Gibson, P. 0. Box
1535, Richmond, Virginia 23212; F. Caldwell Bagley. Esquire. County
Attorney~

9300 Peabody Street, Manassas, Virginia 22110; William D.

Shapiro, Esquire, and William E. Donnelly, III. Esquire. Assistant County
Attorney, 4.100 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia 22030; Steven P.
Robin, Esquire, Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney, 20 East

..

Mar~et

Street,

Leesburg, Virginia 22075, and attested copies shall be delivered to tlre
~

.,
'

.
..

. \. ·..

Commission's Divisions of Accounting and Public Utilities.

.

